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PETE I! BORO, DECEMBER 2,

A SCENE MORE FAMILIAR IN OLDEN DAYS THAN NOW

The Illustration shows Mr. Aaron Nelson, Fulton, Ont., and his yoke of oxen. Mr. Nelson was born on the farm he 
now lives on and where the photo was taken. He was accustomed to driving oxen in his younger days, logging 
up the good beech and maples in heaps to burn. He has not forgotten the art of driving oxen and takes great pride 

in teaching them to toe the scratch. His father was one of the pioneer settlers in
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The Best Time to Buy a

Cream Separator
is Before You Need It

If you wait until you need 
it you may delay too long,
and the longer you leave it the 
less you feel you can afford to

Incomplete skimming keeps 
many dairy farmers poor. Don’t 
wait to buy a Separator until 
the bailiff comes to sell you out. 
Delays are dangerous. The best 
way to make your farm pay 
profits is to buy a

Simplex 
Link=Blade Separator

It is a short-cut to success in dairy farming. Link-Blade 
machines pay for themselves by saving all the cream. 
The best way to prove uur claim is to have a machine 
sent on approval. The Improved Model Simplex Sepa
rator has the self-balancing bowl and Ihe self-centering 
bearings. Write to-day for our new illustrated booklet. 
It tells all about the improvements in this machine that 
make it so far ahead of other mu es of separators that 
comparisons are useless.

D. Derbyshire & Company
leai Office ud Wtrki: HOCKVILLE, OUT.

Breaches: PBTBRBOROUQII. ONT. MONTREAL aai QUEBEC, QUE. 

WE WANT AGENTS FOR A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

HIOH-OHADE COAL AND ICE
TOOLS HANDL,NO MACHINERY

CUT YOU* ICE WITH A

PLOW
co row quo way cataloo

MUDRON, N.V. 
OHIOAOO, ILL. 

ARLINGTON, MARS-
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More Light on Taxation
Ed. The Dairyman and Farming 

World,—It was with no small amount 
of pleasure I noticed the article on 
"Farmer; and the Taxation Ques
tion," in your issue of Nov. 4th. The 
remedy suggested in that article is 
an extremely poor one. Has it never 
struck you that there is only one rem
edy for this growing evil, viz., the 
taxation of land values. For six years 
in England I was out as a lecturer on 
this question and though I (and oth
ers who were with me) had every kind 
of argument brought against me, 
our opponents always got the worst 
of it, our case being the only logical 
argument, and the only way of bring 
ing justice to 99 per cent, of the peo 
pie of the country.

The same thing applies with almost 
equal force in Canada. Mark you, 
our -ment is, rate a man so much
on dollar on the current annual
val of his land, irrespective of im
provements upon that land. For why 
should the farmer who adds thous
ands or hundreds of dollars (as the 
case may be) extra value to his land 
be compelled to pay more rates and 
taxes than his neighbor, who may be 
a worthless fellow who takes what he 
can off his land but puts nothing on 
it. I am prepared for any kind of 
argument that may be brought 
against me. Ninety-nine per cent. 
of the farmers I meet here are con
verted to this cause.—David Howse, 
Welland Co., Ont.

Clydesdales vs. Percherons
Kd. The Dairyman and Farming 

World,—I have read with interest the 
articles regarding Percheron horses 
written by “Percheron,” of Calgary, 
and also the letter of ”R. D„” Dur
ham Co., attacking him. I am a 
lover of a good horse of most any 
kind but I must confess that in the 
heavy horse class the Percherons are 
fast taking the place of the Clydes
dale. Various reasons may be as 
cribed for this turn-over. Percherons 
are much easier fed than Clydesdales. 
As a rule, they are more compact and 
so far as weight is concerned there 
is little difference, if any, between the 
breeds. We have a pair of two year 
old half-bred Percheron colts that will 
weigh 3,000 lbs. now. Their dams 
were not Clydes either. Many people 
run away with the idea that you 
have got to get Clyde blood to get 
weight. That is all bosh.

Clydesdales are, as a general thing, 
rougher and looser put together, and 
are not as hardy as the Percheron, 
nor are they as long lived. In our 
neighborhood, we have some of the 
best half bred Percherons that there 
are in the country. Some of them are 
26 years old. and are perfectly sound, 
and are working every day.

Mr. R. D., in your issue of Sept. 
30th, speaks of narrow footheads and 
curby nocks and grease legs. Well, 
the Clydes have not narrow feet as a 
rule, but rather the reverse, flat and 
low heels, thin shelled, and 60 per 
cent, of them will not carry a shoe. 
Two of our best Clydesdale stallions 
travelling in this district, even with 
the very best of care, can hardly hob
ble through the season. There are 
Percheron stallions travelling over 
the same ground that I will guaran
tee can make the season barefooted. 
I fail to see any curby hocks on these 
fellows, and as far as grease legs are 
concerned, I have never seen but one 
Percheron that had grease legs. I 
could get you many Clydes afflicted 
with this trouble.

Clydes will stand by the hour and 
gnaw their legs or rub one against

the other. This is something you 
never see with the Percheron. For a 
month or two, both in the fall and in 
the spring, while it is freezing and 
thawing, a Clydesdale’s legs are 
never dry. What teamster wants to 
take hot water every night and thaw 
the ice and mud from their legs? 
This is a practice that every good 
groom must do in order to keep them 
right. It is quite different with a 
clean-legged Percheron. Fifteen or 
twenty minutes after they are in the 
stable their legs are dry. You may 
then take a brush and clean them per
fectly. In addition to other argu
ments, the Percheron is a faster and 
a better mover and seems to stand 
hard driving a great deal better than 
will Clydesdales.—R. Davidson, Brant 
Co., Ont.

Daily Programma for the Winter 
Fair

Unless otherwise stated, meetings 
will be held in the lecture room, Win
ter Fair building.

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 6TB
6.00 a.m.—Conclusion of dairy test.
8.00 a.m.—Judging poultry.
12.30 p.m.—Exhibitors’ luncheon, 

(City Hall.)
1.00 p.m.—All live stock in pens or 

stalls.
2.00 p.m.—Judging beef cattle, 

sheep and bacon hogs. Continuation 
of poultry judging.

7.00 p.m.—Annual meeting, Ameri
can Leicester Breeders’ Association 
(City Hall.)

8.00 p.m.—Addresses, ‘‘Poultry.”
WEDNESDAY, DEOEMBEB 9TU

8.00 a.m.—Killing bacon hogs.
9.30 a.m.—Addresses, "Dairy.”
10.00 a.m.—Continuation judging

beef cattle, sheep and swine. Annual 
meeting Orphington Club of Canada.

12.30 p.m.—Exhibitors’ Luncheon, 
(City Hall.)

1.30 p.m.—Annual meeting, Cana
dian Barred Plymouth Rock Club.

2.00 p.m.—Addresses, "Horses," 
Annual meeting Canadian Game and 
Game Bantam Association. (Queen's 
Hotel.) Continuation of judging 
swine and sheep.

3.30 p.m.—Killing cattle. Annual 
meeting Canadian White Plymouth 
Rock Club.

7.30 p.m.—Public meeting, (City 
Hall.)

THURSDAY, DEOEMBEB 10TH
8.00 a.m.—Judging competition. 

Killing sheep.
9.30 a.m.—Addresses, “Cattle.”
10.00 a.m.—Judging swine carcass

es. Annual meeting Canadian White 
Wyandotte Club, (City Hall.) Annual 
meeting Turkey and Water Fowl Club 
of Canada, (Main Hall, City Hall.)

12.30 p.m.—Exhibitors' Luncheon, 
(City Hall.)

1.30 p.m.—Annual meeting, Western 
Ontario Poultry Association, (City

^ 2.00 p.m.—Addresses, “Sheep and

6.00 p.m.—Judging cattle and sheep 
carcasses.

7.30 p.m.—Addresses, "Seeds.”
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 11TH

2.00 p.m.—Auction sale, cattle,
sheep and swine carcasses and dress
ed poultry.

No admittance allowed to killing^

Those who will be fortunate enough 
to attend the Guelph Fnt Stock Show, 
Dec. 7-11, will see one of the best ex
hibitions of live poultry to be seen 
on the continent.

The dairymen of Glengarry County, 
at a meeting held at Lancaster, Nov
ember 23, re-elected Mr. John 
McGregor, of Alexandria, as * .director 
of the Eastern Ontario Dairym- a 
Association for that district. At the 
meeting held at North Williamsburg 
on November 21, Mr. 0. Whittaker 
waa re-elected without opposition.
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FARMING IN SWITZERLAND
O. C. Credman, B.8.A., M.S.

renting It to our reader*.

YOU may lie in a hammock under the trees 
at Montreux, on Lake Geneva, almost any 
day in January, while a walk of 10 minutes 

will bring you to a place where tobogganing and 
ski-ing are the principal sports. You may pick 
the most luscious grapes in the valley of the 
Rhone, and looking up see Mont Blanc, covered 
with perpetual snow. You may see a hillside all 
divided up into small fields, or farms until a 
bird's-eye view looks not unlike the experimental 
plots at the Ontario Agricultural College, and yet 
the farmers look as well fed and thrifty and 
appear happier and more contented than the 
average proprietor of 100 acres in America.

Owing to differences of eleva- _____
tion, the climate is extremely 
variable, even in the same loc
alities. Owing to the same 
cause, few countries in Europe, 
oven of larger extent, can boast 
of a more varied vegetation 
than Switzerland. In regard tc 
vegetation it has been divided 
into seven regions. The char
acteristic product of the first 
is the vine, which grows up to 
1,700 or 1,800 feet above the sea 
level. The next is the hilly or 
lower mountain region, rising 
to the height of 2,800 feet, and 
characterized by the luxuri
ance of its walnut-trees, with 
good crops of spelt and excel
lent meadows. The third, or 
upper mountain region, which 
has its 1 mit at 4,000 feet, pro
duces forest timber, more es
pecially beech, and has good 
crops of barley and oats, and 
excellent pastures. |

Above this, and up to the height of 6,600 feet, 
is the fourth or subalpine region, distinguished 
by its pine forests and maples; here no regular 
crops are grown. The flflj, or lower alpine region, 
terminating at 6,600 feet, is the proper region of 
alpine pastures. In the sixth, or upper alpine 
region, the vegetation becomes more and more 
stunted, and the variation of the seasons is lost. 
The seventh, or last region, is that of perpetual 
snow. Many parts, even of the lower regions of 
Switzerland, are of a stony, sterile nature, but on 
every side the effects of persevering industry are 
apparent, and no spot that can be turned to good 
account is left unoccupied. Of the total area, 
over 28 per cent, is unproductive 5 of the produc
tive area nearly 36 per cent, is under grass and 
meadows. The chief crops are wheat, spelt, rye, 
oats, and potatoes.

THE SWISS FARMER
"We love liberty and poetry,” said one Swiss
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farmer to me last May, "Our wine presses we call 
our drawing-room and our vats ure in our lib
rary." Every farmer grows his grr.pes and presses 
his own wine, and when he has sold his crop, he 
is content to put his surplus catih to improving 
his little farm and increasing its fertility. Per
haps when our population becomes more con
gested, and we are forbad to live upon a smaller 
acreage, we shall farm better than we do. We 
may then fight the weeds that take the place of 
wheat and remove the stones that take the place 
of wheat and plow the fence corners that should 
be planted to wheat, and cultivate and fertilize 
to the fullest extent, that we may have more 
wheat per acre.

A Matter of Emphatic Concern
The discussion of the Weed Pests of 1908 is a matter of emphatic concern. 

Through investigation, wide correspondence, and the reports of visitors and 
Farmers’ Institute workers, it becomes more and more apparent to the Depart
ment of Botany that the Province of Ontario, at large, is sorely menaced in its 
agricultural industry by the spreading of noxious weeds. They are usurping 
our fields and greatly increasing the cost of producing crops. In the majority 
of cases, they attain a foothold before they are recognized and combatted. 
Very often they secure entrance into clean land through the use of seed whose 
impurities are not known. Ignorance of weeds, like all other ignorance, is 
costly. They are an enemy that is fought better by fore-knowledge than after
skill. Every farmer should be warned and prepared to resist their entrance 
or their first sign of attack. Recently in the Province of Nova Scotia when it 
was found that an influx of the Brown Tail Moth, that has caused much 
damage in the New England States, was imminent, the pupils in the schools 
were organized into a first line of defence. To resist the attack of weeds there 
is need for similar organized precaution throughout the country ; not only 
through the scholars in the schools but by everyone concerned. The weed pest 
of 1908 for one man becomes the weed pest of 1909 and succeeding years fur 
a widening circle of sufferers.

feature I think that makes them appear clums
ier and more beefy looking than they really are.

The Swiss farmer believes in the General Pur
pose type. His best grade cows, such as will pro
duce 7.000 or 8,000 lbs. a year, are worth on the 
market from $140 to $160 apiece, and after they 
have been milked three or four years they are 
spayed and fattened and sold for beef, bringin;, 
about $100 to $120 each.

Milk and butter average very little higher in 
price than ours, but the Swiss farmers are more 
economical feeders; their markets are right at 
hand, and the dry stock and young stock are 
sent to the mountains when feed_ is scarce in the 
valleys. A gr at deal of the milk of Switzerland 
is made into condensed milk and cheese, and 
Swiss cheese is popular all over Europe. It is 
open, having large air spaces and holes all 
through it, and is most palatable and digestible. 
It is invariably pure white and is serve 1 every 
day to every guest at the leading hotels in Italy, 

Switzerland, and Fra,.oe.
Speaking generally of Swiss 

farming, 1 would say that 
their simple living, intensive 
methods, and their patient 
industry, in which every mem
ber of the family joins, account 
for the prosperity of the farm
ers of Switzerland.

The Perennial Sow Thistle
This is by all means the

8 B McCREADY.
Botanical Department. Ontario Agricultural College.

"Not more land, but a little land well tilled.” 
That seems to be the motto of the Swiss farmer.

Where dairying is practised, soiling is gener
ally practised. No grain is fed In summer, but 
after a little dry hay, fed at 6 a.m„ the cows are 
watered and then fed all the ireeh-cut. green 
grass that they will take. The manger is gener
ally filled twice during the forenoon and again 
about milking time at night. In winter they 
feed at 6 a.m., and 6 p.m., just after milking.

THEIR DAIRY COWS
The cows are generally the Spotted Swiss, or a 

grade which looks very much like her. Very 
often they are grey or mouse-colored, but always 
large and strong looking. At first glance the> 
appear too beefy looking to give much milk, but 
on closer inspection you find a good heart girth, 
indicating strong constitution, a large barrel, or 
bread basket, and a heavy bone. It Is this last

worst weed in the Province of 
Ontario, says J. Eaton Howitt 

I in Bulletin 168, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College It is 
found in almost every county, 
and upon almost eVery farm. 
So rapidly and so persistently 
is it spreading that in -some 
parts of the province it threat
ens to entirely over-run the 
fields and drive out the farmer. 
In spite, however, of its wide 
dispersal there are many who 
are not able to recognise this 
pest and who mistake it for its 

two comparatively harmless cousins, the Common 
Annual Sow Thistle and the Spiny Annual Sow 
Thistle. This should not be the case, as it is à 
very conspicuous weed, and differs markedly from 
the other two species. The Perennial Sow Thistle 
grows freely on a great variety of soils, but is 
especially troublesome on rich, low, damp land. 
It appears the first year in a field in scattered 
patches consisting of young plants, each plant 
made up of a rosette of leaves lying close to the 
ground, and thus, when numerous, they com
pletely cover it. These young plants have but 
short underground root stocks, and are com
paratively easy to destroy. The second year a 
large stem bearing numerous leaves and flowers 
is produced and the rootstocks grow long and 
send up quantities of new shoots. Once estab
lished in this manner, H is no easy task to des
troy this pest.

The Perennial Sow Thistle ÇSoHchut arvtnsis)
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is a tall, coarse growing perennial weed with de.p 
roots and numerous thick, underground stems or 
rootstocks, commonly spoken of as “roots." Upon 
these at intervals of a few i lies are borne buds 
which develop into new plants. The stem is 
smooth and hollow and the whole plant is filled 
with a bitter milky juice. The leaves are pointed, 
4 to 12 inches long, deeply cut with the segments 
pointed backwards (runcinatc), slightly prickly. 
The flowers, or more correctly speaking, the heads 
of flowers are about 1 to IX inches across, and 
bright orange in color. The involucre, or, as it 
is commonly called, the flower cup, and the ped
uncles or flower stems are covered with distinct, 
yellow glandular bristles. The seeds are dark 
reddish-brown in color, about Mi of an inch long, 
somewhat spindle shaped with blunt ends, and 
each surface bears a number of very deeply 
wrinkled, longitudinal ribs. Each seed b.-ars at 
the top a tuft of white silky hairs (pappus) 
which, when dry, acts as a parachute and enables 
the seed to be borne long distances by the wind.

HOW IT IS SPRBAD
The Perennial Sow Thistle is being rapidly and 

widely spread by means of its numerous seeds, 
which are blown fur and wide by the wind, and 
to some extent by its abundant underground 
rootstocks which, with remarkable rapidity, 
spread through a field sending up new shoots 
which soon entirely cover the ground and choke 

all other vegetation. The rootstocks when
uken up are often carried from field to field by 

harrow or cultivator. It has been estimated that 
an average plant produces 2,000 seeds. There are 
thousands of these plants going to seed on neg
lected farms, on road sides and in fence comers. 
Many more mature plants are harvested with the 
grain and their millions of seeds scattered at 
threshing times. Is it to be wondered that the 
Perennial Sow Thistle is becoming such a serious 
pest in Ontario?

Dehorning Cattle
R. 'H. Elliott, Orry Co., Ont.

Inquiries as to the advantages or disadvantages 
of dehoming are common with the stabling of the 
stock. The question is not such a live one as it 
was a few years ago, at which time men were 
going about the country districts with their out
fits taking the horns off of one herd after another. 
At that time, dehorning was a fad and was car
ried tc the extreme.

The object of dehorning is to render the cattle 
more docile and less harmful to man ai> well as 
to one another. Calves that have had the young 
horns destroyed by caustic or other means grow 
up as naturally "mooley” cattle and are frequent
ly very rough with their heads. The full advan
tages of dehoming are gained only where the 
cattle have known the use of horns and then 
have had them taken off. Such dehorning renders 
them very quiet and docile.

There are two cases where dehorning is a dis
tinct advantage, first in the case of a bull who 
shows any disposition to be ugly. Don’t wait 
till he has injured some one or even attempts to 
make use of h>3 weapons. Take his horns off 
at once. Second, where stockera are being win
tered over loose in box stalls.

No farmer can afford to take the horns off of 
young cows or from short-keep steers. Dehorning 
is a painful operation up to about five years of 
age and will result in a loss in milk or in flesh. 
As the animal becomes older, the core of the horn 
gradually changes and becomes solid. Then there 
is very little pain from dehorning aside from the 
excitement connected with the operation. Many 
a cow has had her value decreased from 46 to $10 
by the loss of a fine pair of horns and the timid
ity shown afterwards. Where a cow has sharp 
horns and is inclined to make good use of them, 
it is advisable to cut about an inch or so from 
their tips with a saw.

For performing the operation of dehorning, I with the crushing effect of the clippers and the 
prefer a fine tooth saw to any clipper I have stub does not bleed so freely, and they seem to 
seen. While it is not so rapid, the saw does away heal over much more readily.

DIFFERENT VIEWS ON THE HOC QUESTION
Since the publication in the Nov. 18th issue of 

The Canadian Dairyman and Farming World, 
of a letter from the Geo. Matthews Co., Limited, 
showing that the Danes, during the past three 
years, have been driving our bacon off the British 
market, we have received two letters, relating to 
this subject, and both from farmers. An editor
ial relating to this question appears in this issue.

The letters in question are as follows:
THB BACON INDUSTRY

Ed., The Dairyman and Farming World:— 
While discussing the bacon situation with the 
proprietor of a well-known packing establishment, 
a short time ago, he said that it looked very 
much as though Canadian bacon" was going to 
be crowded out of the British miirket, (in the not 
very distant future), by Danish competition, and 
that by hogs which are said to be largely fed 
upon American grown foods. If that is the case 
there is something wrong, and we had better ask 
ourselves a few questions. If the farmers of Den
mark can afford to buy foreign grains to feed 
their hogs we ought to be able to feed that grain 
at home at a profit, and increase the fertility of 
our farms at the same time by so doing.

De we lack the knowledge necessary or do we

A Mother of the Bacon Hog 
The Bret prise aged Yorkshire sow at the Canadian 

National Exhibition, 1908. owned by D. O. Flatt. Mill- 
grove. Ont Note the unooth shoulder, the even, 
well-arched top line, the excellent spring of rib, the 
good length of side and the fullness at the heart, 
showing abundance of constitution.

neglect to do the best we know? I think the 
latter is nearly correct. While we must admit 
that help has been very scarce and consequently 
expensive, both for the farmer and the packers, 
much more so than in Denmark, yet it seems 
scarcely possible that it would counterbalance the 
cost of freight, handling, etc., of American feeds 
on which the Danish bacon is largely produced. 
It behooves us as farmers to bestir ourselves on 
this important question and look into the indus
try more carefully. While w4 have had more or 
less cause to complain* about the way prices have 
been manipulated by the packers, we have appar
ently lost no sleep trying to cheapen the produc
tion. This, I claim, Is the one thing necessary if 
we would keep the Canadian farmer raising hogs.

Notwithstanding the fact that hogs have sold 
at fairly high prices for some time, there is not 
a large profit on them with feed and labor at pre
sent prices. One of the first things for us to do, 
in order to command more uniform prices, is to 
so regulate the breeding that we can furnish the 
packers with a more regular supply of hogs, in
stead of glutting the market every fall as is now 
the custom. This practice necessitates the pack
ers running night gangs at a disadvantage, which 
we, as farmers, no doubt, help to pay.

Another thing that is necessary is that hogs 
should be finished first and then marketed. I 
mean by that they should not be marketed too 
thin, nor yet held until they become too fat. This

can be regulated best by the packers paying for 
the goods according to quality or in other words 
by discriminating against the undesirable 
articles.

Perhaps the next and most important question 
is how can we cheapen the cost of proouction. 
One of the many ways is to provide red clover 
and rape for summer pastures, or alfalfa as a 
soiling crop to be cut and fed t< the hogs in a 
yard or pens. (I am of the opinion that pigs would 
kill out alfalfa if they were allowed to pasture 
it closely). For a profitable winter ration pulped 
sugar mangels or beets and finely cut red clover 
or alfalfa mixed 12 to 24 hours before feeding 
makes a remarkable cheap feed that ‘he hogs 
will do well on during the growing period, if a 
sprinkling of meal is mixed in, also, all the 
better.

The bacon industry is a very important one 
and can be kept alive only by profit making, as 
the hog is an animal that the farmer will not 
feed at a loss, if he knows it. Let us look into 
this matter intelligently and find what we can 
do to hold the good name that Canada enjoys 
in the British market as a bacon producing 
country. In order to do this we must have the 
co-operation of the packers. If they will keep 
the prices at a reasonable range wc will supply 
the goods, but as soon as they drop the prices 
to that point where farmers begin to unload 
their 'brood sows in large numbers look out foi 
the other extreme within a year. These extremes 
I believe, cost the packers more than if they 
had kept the prices at a living basis for the 
farmer.—R. H. H., Middlesex Co., Ont.

THB BACON SITUATION

Ed., The Dairyman and Farming World:— 
In your issue of Nov. 18th you give some figures 
from the Geo. Matthews Co., Ltd., on the subject. 
“Danes Increase Pork Production." The Mat
thews people think it strange that the Canadian 
farmer finds hog raising unprofitable and so is 
going out of the business, while the Dane, on the 
other hand, finds it so profitable that he is 
increasing his output ye.tr by year, and all this 
notwithstanding the fact that the Canadian 
farmer raises his hog food while the Dane must 
buy 60 per cent, of his. Allow an interested 
farmer to say that if the Dane has to import 
his hog food he does not have to export his bacon 
across the Atlantic ocean : Also, that the Danish 
farmer shares in the profits of the packing house, 
the latter no small considération seeing that one 
of the largest packing houses in Canada makes a 
statement to the effect that in three successive 
years its profits were something like 80,100 and 
120 per cent, and that its stock was selling at 
400 per cent, above par.

What seems very strange lo the Canadian 
farmer is that the packing houses of this country 
are not beginning to tire of continually loading 
down the agricultural press with their state
ments on the hog industry.

To-day we will be told that “our agent in Eng
land" (or some one else connected with the pack
ing business), thinks the Canadian farmer is 
becoming too high-classed (is he going to become 
low-classed in order to furnish the packer with 
hogs or the Englishman with bacon?); to-morrow 
some one interested in the packing business will 
tell us, hog raising is the most profitable; line of 
farming ; of course we who breed and feed the hog 
cannot figure out whether he pays or not. Next 
day (and this was in the last of August), we 
will be told that the English hunting season is 
beginning to depress the bacon market. In the
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same week we read in one farm journal that no 
packing house in Canada is running at m^re than 
half.it* caput'.y, on account of the ecarcity of 
hoga, in another we are told that owing to hi ivy 
supplies “hoga have dropped 15 cents." Usurlly 
the Old Country Christmas market is made to 
carry the responsibility for the low price of huge 
for the last tim e months of the year and then it 
generally forgets to unload its burden for three 
month! of the new year, and so the businesj goes.

But, to be sure, the packer may at all times 
pay just what he pleases for hogs; he may, sr 
long as he can find publication in the agricultural 
press, continue his kindly advice on the one 
hand and his tirades against the farmer on the 
other, for not receiving a steady and sufficient 
supply of hogs; like the Standard Oil people ho 
can even demoralize a considerable portion of 
public opinion. But one thing ha can't do; he 
can't get a sufficient supply of hogs if the farmer 
thinks hogs don't pay. Very many Canadian 
farmers have thought so for some time now and 
have largely gone out of the business. The packer 
knows it; and knows also that his factory has 
been running on short supply for the past year. 
The one very funny feature about the whole bus
iness is that the packer, who is no doubt an intel
ligent man in his own line, cannot get into closer 
and more sympathetic touch with his source of 
supply. Leaving the question of price out of 
consideration altogether, it surely does not 
require a very severe mental effort on his part to 
see that the very tactics he is following are such 
as tend to antagonize the very men whose good 
will he is so anxious to gain.

Why has our butter industry increased in 
quantity, quality and consequently in value? 
Simply because the source of supply is a paying 
line of farm industry, much more so than hog 
raising. Then again the farmer has more con
fidence in the reported conditions of the trade 
and more faith in the business methods of the 
manufacturer than he has in that of the hog 
business.

In conclusion allow me just to say that the 
farmer knows his own business, not too well, but 
well enough to decide as to what pays or doesn't 
pay, and if the packer is going to get an increased 
supply of hogs he will certainly have to change 
his methods.—J. W. H., Wentworth Co., Ont.

Winter Feeding of Horses
Although one or two articles have already ap

peared in this paper on this very timely subject 
during the present autumn, I venture to supply 
another, hoping to look into the subject from a 
different standpoint. The former writers dealt 
with the subject largely from the standpoint of 
economy in feeding. I shall consider it in its 
relation to disease. It is a fact (I think generally 
admitted) that digestive diseases are much more 
prevalent among farmers’ horses during the win
ter than in the summer months. The question 
might be asked, “why"? Some will in all probabil
ity say because it is practically impossible to 
provide as much succulent food during the winter 
as in summer. While this answer would be, to a 
certain extent, true, ù is not the main reason.

In order that a horse's digestive system may 
be in first-class condition it is necessary to have 
the stomach emptied of the previous meal before 
he gets another. In summer conditions this is 
usually the case. A horse gets hie breakfast and 
goes out to his work and fasts till noon, probably 
about five hours. He come in with an empty 
stomach to his dinner, eats his rations, goes out 
to work* and fasts till supper time, returning to 
his evening meal with an empty stomach again. 
Now, this is just as it should be, first the right 
conditions as regards food to keep him in good 
health. But how is it with many a farm horse 
during the winter months? Hundreds of them 
stand from morning till night almost every day

of the week with more or less of some kind of 
food before them all the time, as a consequence 
the stomach is never empty and the process of 
digestion cannot possibly take place in a proper 
manner under such conditions.

There is not one horse in a hundred which will 
not eat too much if he gets a chance, especially 
if the food supplied is of good quality. "Sven 
where straw is being fed it would be good practice 
to remove everything from the manger about 
three hours before each meal to give the stomach 
a chance to finish up one meal before it started 
to digest another. Many farmers who feed hay to 
their idle horses allow them to eat far too much, 
more than is good for them. Thus good food is 
wasted and worse than wasted, for it predisposes 
to attacks of indigestion.

Horses that are fed a reasonable amount of hay, 
enough, say, to keep them eating for an hour or an 
hour and a half each meal and made to fast be
tween meals are not nearly so likely to suffer from 
digestive troubles as they woul-l with food before 
them all the time. Horses fed in this way will 
come out in the spring in better condition, and 
better health and a large saving of hay will have 
been effected.

Again, there is danger in driving a horse on an 
over-loaded stomach. Consequently, the careful 
feeder never gives his horse a full fee’ of hay 
except at night when the stomach w*'l have till

morning to finish its work. In fact horses which 
do a large amount of driving are usually led hay 
only twice daily, at breakfast and night, and not 
very much at breakfast either. But, of course, 
farm horses do not need to be so carefully man
aged as they are most usually expected to drive 
very fast or very far.—“Centaur."

Detailed Method of Eradicating Sow 
Thistle

J. Eaton Howitt, M.S.A., O.A.C., in BulUtin W8
Several methods of exterminating the Perennial 

Sow Thistle are here outlined in detail. They 
have all been suggested by practical farmers. It 
is hoped that those who are looking for informa
tion on this subject will find among them a 
method suited to their own conditions.

Method No. 1. This method is suggested by 
Professor Zavitz, who found it effective in the 
eradication of Quack Grass. Cultivate the field 
until about the middle of June, running over it 
frequently With the cultivator so as to k-.ep the 
tops down and thus weaken the “roots." Then 
apply manure at the rate of about 20 tons an acre 
(12 good loads). Cultivate the manure in thor
oughly and with a double mould boird plow 
slightly ridge up the land, making the ridges 
about 26 inches apart. On the ridges sow pasture 
rape at the rate of IX lbs. an acre. It is impor
tant that the right amount of rape should be

sown, for it too little is sown the stand will not 
be ‘hick ei ough to smother the weeds, and if on 
the other hand too much is sown the plants will 
be too crowded and not grow vigorously enough to 
keep ahead of the thistle. Sow the rape when the 
land is sufficiently moist to insure quick germ
ination of the seed. If the rape is slow in starts 
ing the Sow Thistle may get a start in the rows 
aud thus necessitate hand cultivation there. 
Cultivate the rape every week or ten days until 
it occupies ai’ the ground and makes further cul
tivation impossible. If. when the rape is cut or 
pastured, and Sow Thistles remain, the field 
should be ridged up the last thing in the fall and 
put in with a hoed crop the follloving year. This 
should not be necessary if a good stand of rape is 
secured.

Method No. 2. This is a system of intensive 
cropping suggested by Professor Zavitz. As soon 
as a cereal crop is harvested, plow the land and 
give frequent cultivation to the first or middle M 
September. Then sow winter rye at the rate of 
about two bushe ls an acre. This can be pastured 
the following spring, or cut for hay or grain. As 
soon ns the crop is off the land, put in rape, tur
nips or buckwheat. The advantage of this sys
tem is that three crops are harvested in two 
years and the Sow Thistle fought at the same

Method No. 8. This method is recommended 
hy Professor Day. 
Immediately after 
harvest gang - plow 
shallow and run 
over the field sev
eral times with the 
broad shared culti
vator. Later in the 
fall plow a little 
deeper, and con- 
ti i n u e cultivating 
every week or ten 
days as long as the 
season permits. Last 
thing before the 
ground freezes rib 
up the land with a 
double mould board 
plow. The following 
spring give frequent 
cultivation up to 
the first of July, 
then sow pasture

Method No. 4. This is a short rotation which 
has been recommended by several Farmers' 
Institute workers. Clover is followed by a crop 
of grain, then clover again. The clover is cut 
in June, and the land plowed about four inches 
deep and given frequent and thorough cultivation 
during the rest of the summer. The following 
spring a grain crop is sown, seeding down with 
clover. For best results the grain crop should 
be one which can be cut early enough to prevent 
the thistle from seeding.

Method No. 6. Directly after harvest plow the ‘ 
land lightly, and then give frequent cultivation 
ea long as the season permits. The following 
spring gang-plow, and leave in summer fallow 
until it is time to sow fall wheat. The summer 
fallow to be effective must be a bare fallow. The 
field must be cultivated thoroughly and fre
quently, with the object of keeping the tops down 
and breaking up and bringing to the surface of 
the ground as many of the “roots" as possible. 
The gang-plow should occasionally be run over 
the field in order to insure the cutting of the 
roots. Bare summer fallow has given excellent 
results on the College farm in seasons when other 
methods were at best only partially effective.

Twenty to 80 lbs. of roots can be fed to a dairy 
cow each day at a profit.—John Fixter, Mac
Donald College, Que.

A Coming Champion—Netherhall Milkman (imp)—28775—
Owned by P. D. McArthur, N. Georgetown. Que. He waa flrat in the Ayrshire, 

2-year-old class at the Canadian National Exhibition, 1908. He la a deep, typey fel
low, and gave the champion bull of the breed a cloee run for his place.
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Feed Pure Salt 
To Dairy Cattle

Why use the finest Sal 
'i in your Butter and 

] throw a lump of Rock 
I Salt to your Cows[ * where it accumulates

USE THE SANITARY

Roto Feeders
They coal about l-io of 
a cent a day for each 
animal The feeder i« 
made of stoneware and 
the salt which is 90% 
pure is pressed into cake

Whitten Drummond Co.
173 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

Booklet Free.
WHITE * GILLESPIE, Petorboro, Ont.

DAIRY BOOKS
Our ae-per# Catalog of Dairy and Farm 
Hooka sent free on request. Write to 

BOOK DEPARTMENT

He Caudill DsIrjesitFirmisiWerM
Petorboro, Ontario.

The Dominion Grange

Gradually eliminate the principle 
of protection from the tariff.

Receive advances from the United 
States looking toward better trade 
relatione In a friendly spirit.

Pay no more bounties or bonuses.
All concerns asking for favors from 

the Government should have their 
affairs investigated.

High licensee for automobiles and 
county control of the roads.

Civil service reform.
Punish graft In Government service.
Taxation of railways.
These are some of the principles 

laid down and adopted by the Dom
inion Grange at its 34th annual con
vention held in Toronto on Nov. 26 
and 27th. It was one of the largest 
gatherings in the history of this in
stitution ard the most representative, 
and the members were practically 
unanimous on all the pronouncements

Grand Master J. O. Lethbridge re
ferred in his annual address to the 
growing power and influence of the 
Grange. Its deliberations were never 
more closely watched and criticised 
than they are to-day. Members must 
therefore be moderate in their de
mands, and ask for justice and justice 
only. Continuing he said: "As 
loyal citizens we submit to laws 
which enrich the few at the expense 
of the many; to laws which exempt 
from taxation certain classes, increas
ing the burdens of other classes, but 
while we submit we do not approve, 
and we conceive it to be our duty to 
our fellow-agriculturists and our priv
ilege as citizens to use all constitu
tional means to have such laws re-

No Stockman or Horseman Can Afford to Be Without

REX SUGAR FOOD
Read what Canada's leading Consulting and Analytical Chemist says 1

O. H. BOSTOCK, F.C.S. (lOWO.), F.A.S.

I» MATRIOt STRUT
WTO, ONT., Nov. IRth,

Messrs. "The Rex Sugar Food Co."
Weston. Ont.

Gentlemen,
I have made an examination of a sample of your Rex Sugar Food and 

have pleasure In reporting upon II as follows:—The proportion of " album- 
enold ' or " nutrient ratio In ihe economical an» successful feeding of all 
animals Is of the utmost Importance, and I am satisfied l.om my examina
tion of Rex Sugar Food that anyone Interested In the feeding of Stock 
has In this food a thoroughly well-balanced article at his command and 
Its preparation shows an Intimate acquaintance with the general needs of 
stockmen. It will stimulate and promote digestion and render the assimila
tion of ordinary feed an easy matter. I have no hesitation In recommend
ing Rex Sugar Food to all feeders of^oung cattle especially.

GEO. H. BOSTOCK.

Can be procired fro* all dealers or direct free

THE REX SUGAR FOOD CO.
Weston, Ontario

This Feed 
Costs Nothing

if you count the 
results it gives.

Livingston's Oil 
Cake is iust what 
cows need.

It tastes good—is
easily digested — __
keeps stock in prime condi
tion all the year round - 
actually increases the per
centage of Butter Fat by 
16% over Pastute Grass. The richer 
the cream, the more money you 
make. Livingston’s is the feed that 
paya for itself.

T

11 Mill Street, MontreaL 10

Livingston’s Dairy Oil Cake
It la desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers

moved from the statute books of the 
country.”

The Grand Master emphasized the 
need for senate reform. He commend
ed the government on the adoption of 
free rural mail delivery and hoped it 
w'uld be extended sc that all farmers 
will benefit from it. More railway 
taxation and further reduction of 
freight rales were needed. He advo
cated a very heavy tax on automobiles 
and suggested registration stations, 
where all chauffeurs should be obliged 
to register.

LEGISLATION
The report of the committee on leg

islation presented by Mr. E. 0. 
Drury was the most important mat
ter presented to the convention. 
Though most of the recommendations 
had been discussed and adopted at 
previous gatherings, the keenest in
terest was voiced in the discussions. 
The recommendations are as follows :

1. That the British Preference be 
strengthened by further lessening 
duties on British goods.

2. That the principle of protection 
be ^gradually eliminated from the

3. That advances from the United 
States looking toward better trade re
lations be met in a friendly way.

There was not much discussion on 
these points and on motion they were 
unanimously adopted.

BOUNTIES AND BONUSES
"We believe that this practice has 

a strong tendency to corrupt not only 
the management and organization of 
the companies interested, but the 
politic!.* life of the nation. In this re
gard we would particularly urge that 
the bounties on iron and steel be dis
continued entirely -at the end of the 
term they are granted for, and that 
no further additions should be made 
in future to the list of bounty-fed in
dustries. We would also condemn the 
using of the people's money in the 
bonusing of an all-red line of fast 
passenger steamships. We do not be
lieve this project would be of any ma
terial ^ advantage to the nation at

This part of the report also carried 
unanimously.
INVESTIGATING BONUBED CONCERNS

There was considerable discussion 
on the clause regarding a thorough 
investigation of any business or con
cern asking for favors from the gov
ernment. The woolen industry was 
given as a case in point. If the gov
ernment had the power to make a 
thorough investigation of this indus
try, its promoters would not have the 
face to ask for special favors. Tariff 
advantage puts into the pockets of the 
wo^Lii manufacturers 91,708,000. or 
$.-,.8 000 more than they pay out in 
wages each year. This clause was 
carried and embodied in the report.

AUTOMOBILES ON THE HIGHWAYS

By far the most important part of 
the report was that dealing with auto
mobiles on country roads. The com
mittee’s report as first presented ask
ed for three things in controlling 
automobiles: County control of the 
roads; restricting the use of the roads 
for automobiles to three days a week ; 
and making owners of automobiles 
responsible for all damages and ex
penses to roadways caused by them.

Strong objection was raised to 
clause two and the generally express
ed opinion of the meeting was that a 
higher license should be charged 
automobiles and that the money from 
this license should go to the munici
palities to maintain the roads. Objec
tion was taken to county control as 
it would create differ* nt regulations 
controlling automobiles. After fur
ther considering the clause dealing 
with this part of the report was 
amended to read as follows :

1. That counties be given the power 
to control all motor traffic on the road
ways in their own districts.

2. That automobile owners be com
pelled to pay for all damages caused 
by them.

3. That a high provincial license be 
levied on all automobiles. The pro
ceeds to be distributed among the 
municipalities according to popula
tion, for the purpose of keeping the 
roads in repair.

RAILWAY TAXATION
The clause on this subject was held 

over for discussion till after*an ad
dress on the subject by Mr. H. J. 
Pettypiece, Forest, Ont. Mr. P« tty- 
piece said the equalization of taxation 
was the first duty of government. 
Railways are taxed the same a* other 
property except in Canada. In the 
United States every different State 
has its own system of taxation, and 
imposes a tax, either by taxing the 
canital, earnings, or assessed value, 
at from $500 to $1,200 a mile, while 
in Ontario only $60 a mile is received. 
The Grand Trunk, Michigan Central, 
and Canadian Pacific Rcilways, which 
have about the same mileage in the 
United States as in Ontario, pav an 
average rate of $471 a mile in the 
former country, and $85 a mile in 
Ontario. Farm property in Ontario 
in 1907 paid taxes at the rate of 
$6.35 for each $1,000 invested while 
the railways only paid $1.6 for $1 000 
invested. In the United States pri
vate freight cars, such as those used 
by the big packing concerns, pay a 
tax while in Ontario they do not. Mr. 
Pettypiece recited some of the objec
tions railways make to taxation. Such 
as having to pay duty on the coal 
they -op—so has the other taxpayer; 
the hard winters in Canada—farmers 
and others have to endure these hard 
winters also, and the fewer people to 
the square mile in Canada than in the 
United States. In closing Mr. Petty- 
piece stated that if all the lands and 
moneys given to railways as sub
sidies were paid back to the people it 
would more than wipe out the Cana
dian National debt.

The clause ->f the report asking for 
the proper taxation of railways was 
unanimously adopted.

DIRECT LEGISLATION
After on address by W. C. Good, of 

Brantford, on the initiative and refer
endum, the clause in the legislative 
committee's report dealing with this 
matter was discussed. Mr. Good 
stated that if people had the right to 
initiate legislation by petition, or to 
compel the reforming of important 
legislation passed by Parliament to 
the people, there would be better lows 
passed, and laws not in the interest 
«•f the people at large would not be 
enacted. Several of the United States, 
including Maine, South Dakota, 
Oregon, Massachusetts, Missouri, 
Michigan and Ohio, have adopted this 
principle in all State legislation and 
find that it works well. He strongly- 
recommended the adoption of this 
principle in Canaaa, and especially 
in Ontario.

After considerable dl-oussion in 
which it developed that many im in
here did not understand the subject, 
on motion of Mr. Goodfellow, second
ed by Mr. Coyle, it was droid d to 
refer the matter to the individual 
Granges for discussion an 1 to report 
upon at the next annual m. eting.

On motion of W. L. Smith, seconded 
by W. C. Good, a committee was ap
pointed to draft a bill dealing with

(Continued on /Mige 9/

Removes Bursal Enlarger 
Thickened, Swollen Tl»un, 
Curbs, Killed Tendons, Soreness 
from any Bruise or Strain, 
Cures Spavlu I-amenés», Allays 
Pain Does not Blister, teeove 
the hslror Isy the h.r.e ui>. S2.no s 
Luttio, delivered. Book 1 D free.

ABMORIIINK, Jit., (mnnklndtl.ee 
bfittlo.i for eynnvltl», Sirslns, fient» 

- mstlo Deposits, Varie .» Veins, Terloo- 
ele. Hydrocele. Allsr" PRln. Bonk free. t,

N.M.F.. 121 klRRHiRtith ll., SprisslitM, Mm. 
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*”li**®e®*l®®*®®*******®®®®®2 Address—“Treatment of Common 

»TI_ _ r- 1 r. * Ailments in Horses,” by Hugo Reed,

Inc Feeders LOtner I V.S.. Prof- s»or of Veterinary Science. 
1 , _ . 5 O. A. C., Guelph.The I coder» Corner U for tie one of J

5 ournuhecribein. Any IhtereeUxl are In- £ THURSDAY. OKOEMBKR 10TH, 9:10 A.M. 
• vitdti to ask quiwtloiiH. or send Item» of 9 „. „* lute rent. All nueatloii» *111 receive £ CATTLE.

• prompt attention. g Address—“Cause, Prevention and
Treatment of Common Ailments in 

Cattle,” by II. G. Reed. V.S., George 
town Discussion, Robert Miller, 
Stouffville ; W. F. Stephen, Hunting- 
l n, Que. Attention vill be given 

among others to the following : “Milk 
Fever,” “Contagious Abortion,” and 

“Indigestion."
THURSDAY. DEOKMBKR 10TH, 2 P.M.'

SHEEP ANL 8 VINE. 
Address—“Cause, Prevention and 
Treatment of the Common Ailments 

I of Sheep,” by Hugo Reed, V. S.,
, Prof. Veterinary Science, O. A. C.,
I Gu-lph ; John Campbell, Woodville. 

Attention will be given among others 
to the following : “Worms," “Indi

gestion,” and "Scab.”
hay each. If possible to J uA^e”-"Gr2wiy “nd Handling 
secure other feed, oats should not bel^0"»1- T. D Wardlaa, Toronto.

The Feeders’ Comer ;
The Feeder»' Comer la for tie une of j 

our Hulecrlbein. Any ItiteroeUxl are In-
1 vitdti to aak question», or send Item» of ]
1 In turent. All (|ue»tlo»H will receive ]
I prompt attention.
FV8W8W***********'■ *S999* 

Fee ng Horses in a Shanty
I ha--, a team of he me; weighing about 

2,600 I be., which i would like to aak a 
question or two about.

1. How should they be fed in a shanty?
2. Doee it make any difference whether 

they are watered before or after the

J. How much oate should a learn be 
given weighing that number of pounds?

«. is it advisable to clip horees_working 
hard every day in a shanty ?• “ ~ 
Carp, Ont.

(1) Horses of the weight mentioned 
18600 lbs I should be fed .. daily ration 
somewhat as follows, when on hard 
work : Morning, 5 lbs. oats and about 
3 lbs. ha)- each. Noon, 6 lbs. oats, 
1 lb. hay each ; night, 3 or 4 lbs. oats 
and 8 lbi

Haw any of the former subscribers 
of the Canadian Di.irymun got a copy 
of the issue of that paper for March 
27th. 11107, which they could let us 
have ? One of our subscribers is very 
anxious to secure a copy of that issue 
end. as we have none on hand, it has 
occurred to us that some of our sub
scribers may be willing to confer a 
favor by forwarding a copy of that

ROCK SALT 1er

WARRINER-S ch.™

IV V I I DRILLING 
IT E/LJD MACHINES

sœnMiït.iK.tî:

A mixture of four partspart bran gives the best I G“e*Phfed alone, 
oats and < 
results. Where this mixture can be 
secured, the amounts given above 
would prove satisfactory. Saturday 
night a bran mash should be fed in 
place of the oats. Sunday morning a 
much lighter oat ration than usual, 
and Sunday noon and evening about 
the normal ration. The hay should 
be well shaken to ensure its being 
free from dust and no mouldy or 
badly cured hay should be used if it 
ran possibly he avoided.

(2) Horses should be watered be
fore being fed their oats.

(3) Answer included in reply to 
question No. 1.

(4) Unless the horses are in the 
hands of an exceedingly careful driv
er, vould not consider it advisable 
to clip them while in shanty. Stables 
are not infrequently cold and horses 
when working, sometimes have to 
wait to be loaded, so that if not pro
tected by a normal coat of hair, t’cey 
are apt to catch cold.—J. H. Gns- 
dale, Agriculturist, C. E. F., Ottawa.

Programme of Addresses at the 
Winter Fair

Hon. J. S. Duff, Minister of Agri
culture, will act as ch airmail at each 
of the following meetings. The 
meetings will be held in the Lecture 
Room in the Winter Fair building.

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 8TH, 8 P.M 
POULTRY

Address—“Fattening Chickens and 
Demonstration in Trussing,” by Miss 
Mary Yates, Macdonald Institute,

Address—“When and How to 
Hatch,” by L. H. Baldwin, Toronto.

Address—“Breeding and Rearing 
Chickens,” illustrated by stereopticon 
views, by W. R. Graham, manager 
Poultry Department, O.A.C., Guelph. 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9TH. 9:30 A.M.

Address — “The Pasteurizing of 
Whey,” by Frank Herns, Chief Dairy 
Instructor for Western Ontario, Lon-

Address—“The Feeding Value of 
Pasteurized Whey,” by W. C. Shear
er, Bright, Ont.

Address—“Cleanliness in the Milk 
Supply,” by W. F. Stephen, Hunting
don, Que.

Address—“How to obtain Large 
Milk Yields," by George Rice. Till- 
sonburg, Ont.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9TH. 2 P.M.

Address—“Cause and Prevention of 
Common Ailments in Horses," by J. 
Standish, V. S., Walkerton. Wm. 
Smith, Columbus.

Attention will be given among oth
ers to the following : "Indigestion,” 
“Colic,” "Lymphangitis," “Heaves,” 
“Asatouria,” "Joint 111."

Discussion, Lt.-Col. D. McCrac,

Address—“Outlook for the Swine 
Industry in Ontario,” by G. E. Day, 
Professor of Animal Husbandry, O. 
A. C.. Guelph.
THURSDAY. DECEMBE' 10TH, 7:30 P.M.

Address—"Alfalfa Growing in On
tario,” by C. A. Zavitz, Professor of 
Field Husbandry, O. A. C., Guelph. 
Discussion, Henry Glendinning, Man 
ilia; Thompson Lawson, representa
tive J. A. Bruce Seed Co., Hamilton.

Address—“Identification of Weeds,” 
illustrated by stereopticon views, by 
G. H. Clark.

STANCHION
61 tee Beimels perfrvt fr deml mkeelulclr Be cheli
Thousand! I----

WILLIAMS BEOS, I ft

WINDMILLS

Grain Grinders

Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers

WRITE FOR CATALOGUES

600LD, SHIPLEY ft 
MUIR Cl* Limited
BRANTFORD, • CANADA

l will.......  nil .in. iinn-Miiu
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I CITY MILK SUPPLY \ Dairy Farm Near Montreal
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FOR SALE

COW 
COMFORT

CHAMPION 
COW STANCHIONS

They are Self-locking and safe. End- are malleable and sides are brazed pipe*, nice, 
smooth, and will not irritate necks and 
shoulders. <1 plenty of freedom.
NOW IS THE TIME 

TO INSTALL
_ hr Cirrulan

Ont. Wind Engine ft Psip Co. Ltd.
TORONTO
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Producers Demand $1.55 a Can
A largely-attended meeting of the
ilk producers of Scarboro and York 

townships, adjoining the City of Tor
onto, was held at Bcat’boro Junction 
on Friday of last week to discuss the 
milk situation. It was reported that 
certain of the officers of the Milk 
Dealers’ Association hfcd succeeded in 
securing a few contracts from produc
ers at the rate of $1.46 an 8-gal. can 
and that on that account they were 
refusing to pe; $1.56 a can for milk 
any longer, although they had agreed 
to pay that price for the winter 
months.

The situation was discussed thor
oughly. It was unanimously agreed 
that the milk dealers were not treat
ing the producers honorably and that 
the producers should insist on the 
dealers standing by their agreement 
to pay $1.66 a can. The feeling of the 
meeting was that the producers 
should refuse to sell their milk and, 
if necessary, call another strike, 
rather than let their milk go at any 
price lower than $1.66 a can.

After the meeting, the president of 
the Milk Producers’ Association, Mr. 
J. G. Cornell, and the secretary, Mr. 
A. J. Reynolds, met Mr. Price, the 
president of the Milk Dealers’ Asso
ciation. and Mr. Dunlop, the secre
tary of that association. Messrs. Price 
and Dunlop stated that the dealers 
would not pay the price that had been 
agreed upon by the producers.

The situation now is one wher «he 
producers must stand togetlm 
man that they may not only I 
ground that they have won du. 
past two years, but that tiu 
also, once more, show their st<
The fact that the Montreal 
Ottawa producers are receiving », 
a can should lead the Toronto |m> 
duoers to insist all the more strongly 
on obtaining their price of $1.65 a

As a going concern, at a great 
bargain tor excellent reasons. 
The chance of a lifetime for a 
live Dairyman ; over iro acres 
excellent land well-built house, 
siloes, barn for 40 milk cows 
andothcr stock, running water. 
Neai station, post office, school 
and churches. Milk nets $2

Write or arrange for early visit before

P. O. Box 953, Montreal

LANDfor SETTLEMENT
Lands are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at 50 
CENTS per acre, in various districts 
in NORTHERN ONTARIO.

Write tor information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

HON. JAMES 8. DUFF,
Minister of Agriculture.

gpiTjffinr.113 |z^

Wanted as
Brakemm and Firemen

Study a few hours a day for eight to ten vi ,,
and we guarantee to assist you in getting a position 00 
any railway in Canada. We teach and qualify you by n 
jWrite us for booklet and full particulars.

The Dominion Nollwey School, Dept, N. Winnipeg,

™ LINDE BRITISH REFRI8ERATI0N CO.
OF CANADA

MEAD OFFICE MONTREAL, F.Q.

uvrurAormtene or

REFRIBERITIIIB IMP ICE-1AKIMS MACHINERY
Special Machines Designed for Dairies

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

the name of this publication when writing to advertiser*
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** •**#♦♦*#*.***♦*****♦**<## I bushels an am- Knur hundred bush- day's delay may ruin the whole crop I 
* Li/utTinti Tiinr 2 els an acre would give tt profil of of "fruit. Large orchards should have
« n(mllLULIl)Kt * from *60 1,1 *lMI * "• fertilizing the more than on- spraying outfit

Bf*»v##*****#*#**##%»*
Ontario Fruit 'Vins

The Ontario Department of Agri
culture has received word from Eng
land announcing that Ontario won the 
highest award (gold medal) for r. 
general display of fruit , at the Royal 
Horticu'tural Show in London. All 
the British colonies entered the com
petition.

Last year the highest honors went 
to British Columbia, ana Ontario 
came in for considfible ridicule. The 
result of the competition this year 
shows that Ontario is justified in
claiming to produce fruit equal to the' >ajd Mr. Mack Smith, of Burlington.
bes . The province has redeemed

about 811 tons of manure are hand sprayer will handle from 10 1 
used per acre. Mr, W. (' McCalls, Hi acres, while a power sprayer
if St. Catharines, calculated that 
crop of 460 bushel* of inmatoe* an 
acre would cost from to $70. The 
cost of gi iwing, however, depends 
upon local conditions.

good for only three or four acres 
more. Spray fou times: First, early 
in spring for fungi ; second, when 
buds are opening for the bud moth ; 
third, when the blossoms fall, for 
tlie coddling moth ; and, fourth, three 
or four weeks later for tussock moth." 
Mr. Johnson’s method of spraying.

T*. ■»**• o' 2-wgy-r. I stAd^srASTiirsi.” 

t,h , b?1 rÆT ifflfiPS1 XL I m, j. c. h.™ =1 iwn« «.a
n V ' E,?,., rtJUSTSjSJ6 '•>»' h= doo no, .pny unlil ,he bios- Onlano Prull firoweri Aucrlil on In mi abmli ha|( lallen To c„„,
November A, "I . HI, „Kh„d. i, .eke, ,bou, ,10 d,,,.

Commercial Spraying

.elf

Nova Scotia Fruit News
H. J. Meumgrr, Annapolia N. 8.

In looking over the catalogue of 
returns from the steamer "Raun," 
which loaded Kings, Blenheims, Rib- 
stons and Baldwins at Annapolis 
about October 1st, 1 was pleased to 
find that the above varieties sold for 
some two or three shillings higher 
than they were bringing on the Lon
don market. These apples went to 
Hull direct, and this fact raises the 
wish that more of our trade could 
be done with such cities as Hull. 
Manchester, Birmingham, Bristol and 
so forth. Shippers here think that 
everything must go to London.

Apples are looking up. As high as 
$2.50 a bbl. has been paid for Bald
wins, which variety seems to be re
gaining popularity after being in dis 
favor for some five years. One buyer 
told me that he would pay more for 
Baldwins this year than Nonpareils. 
This last named variety has general
ly beeo conceded one of the highest 
selling varieties. Not such a general 
purchase of all varieties is noted this 
year as last, but buyers are buying 
only as each variety beomes season
able ror shipping. They are more 
cautious than usual.

The bud moth scare seems to have 
given place to the fear that our or
chards may be devastated by canker 
worms next year. During the past 
summer several orchards in Kings 
and Annapolis counties were more or 
less defoliated by the canker worm, 
and it has become quite fashionable 
among orchardists, good, bad and in
different, to paint a strip of bark 
around the trunks of their trees with 
a mixture of resin and castor oil to 
catch the female as she ascends the 
trunk to lay her eggs. This treat 
ment, with a thorough spraying next 
summer with poisons, will eradicate

Several of the orchardists of the 
province, under the supervision of the 
local government, have again sent ap
ples to the horticultural show at Lon
don. The exhibit of apples went in

" I always get the beet trull out 
sprayed orchard* Most farmers arc 
lax in the mattar of spraying This 
is due largely to the (ad that they 
sell their prospective out pul to buyers 
early in the season. One acre of ap 
pies properly looked afin will produce J°n ‘ 
as much a* 10 acre* uncared-for. The 01 Imc 
worst pest of our apple orchards ie 
the codling moth, To control It In 
my own orchard, I spray and use 
bandages,

j I He then repeats the operation- ne 
* I uses Bordeaux mixture and Paris 

green. Mr G. C. Caston. Craig- 
hurst, referred to the great damage 
that is being done in some sections 
by the oyster shell scale. Mr. J. F.. 
johson said that the use of'an excess 

the Bordeaux mixture

Bam
Rooiing

Fire, Llehtnintf 
Rost and Storm Proof 

Durable and 
Ornamental 

1st m knew the size ef any reef 
you ere thinking of oeverlng and we 
will make fee an Interesting eflbr.

Metallic Roofing Co.
MANUFACTURERS 

TORONTO mmi WINNIPEG

Va j

“In an orchard that I bave had

will kill it.
"After the oyster-shell scale hatches .

it can be treated easily by any mix--------------------- ...----------- =a
said_ Mr. A. N, Brown, of galion of small fruits and vegetables

about fwr^ yeeri, I I '?g t*le dormant season also will kill Chatham, stated that he had experi-

iülts In 1806, the fruit vinded 44 ,hem For a general insecticide, ar- mented successfully with irrigating
T. . 1 --- « i Si-nalp nf u mnrh h.-ltnr th

for Wyoming, Delà., who was present. |ias been attempted in Canada and
The lime-sulphur wash applied dur- the eastern states. Mr. Weaver, of

l .'th net ■ eiu No 2, 
and 19 per cent. cull*. *n IW?t

senate of lead is much better than
the1 l’ar's green. Commercial orcharding 

result wa,8ttoer font Nn. Il 84 per1 depend, upon commercial ,praying-’' 
cent. No. 8; .17 per cent, No, 3, and j
III per cent cull* During the..- two Irrigation for Vegetables 
years, the spraying was left to the1hired’help and the result. Art. not j A paper on "Irrigation and its Ef- «■*» * 
satisfactory. I decided, therefore, to fects on the Growth of Vegetables| to" vo.. Ont. 
, -, .................... i.i. ......... !.. ............ anti Small Fruits was nrpsi-ntpn hv

potatoes and sugar beets, the pota
toes being most benefitted.

"f am a farmer and appreciate the 
good advice when I get it in your 
paper. I get a lot out of your paper 
each week.”—F. R. Mimilley, Lamb-

do .he epreyin* Ihi, y'imr In prr.nn Smnll Fruit,," wa, preicnlcd by
and the results were it* follow*: 

er cent. No. I , W) per cent. No. U, 
_i,d practically no cull*, The main 
variety in the orchard wa* Ktb*ton. 
For an insecticide In the Bordeaux 
mixture, I use arsenate of lend instead 
of Paris Green, believing It to be 
more effective."

Mr. D. Johnson of Forest said that
thoroughness in spraying ...... . the use of engine power. Expen-

success. Slipthoii method* are of m*nts in irrigating vegetables- have 
no use. He need bordeaux mixture ”ccn conducted by the New Jersey 
and Pari* Green For the c odling I Experiment Station, and the results 
moth, the chief «praying 1» performed wcre beneficial. The benefits arc 
just after the bloaaom* fall Mr. ™or* marked in certain years. Mr. 
Johnson spray* four time* during | Kowsome of Burlington irngated cel-
. II. .... PFV IhlC VAnr U,,fK nvcnllan, .....la.

T. Maroun, at the recent 
convention of the Ontario Vegetable 
Growers' Association. The various 
methods of irrigating were mentioned 
as follows: 1 By mean, of the fur
row system. This is of much benefit 
to potatoes. The garden hose may 
be used. Movable sprinklers arc used 
in Nova Scotia ."or lettuce. 2. By

Tomatoes for Canning
Some observations on the tomato 

industry in Ontario were mentioned 
by Mr A. G. Turney, of Guelph, at 
the convention of the Ontario Vege
table Growers' Association in Novem 
her. He pointed out that most toma
toes in the province were grown for 
canning purposes. The acreage for 
this purpose has increased from 800 
in 1891, to 8,000 this year. There are 
60 factories, the majority of which 
have been erected in the past five 
years. Most tomato seed comes from 
the United States. One ounce will 
supply plants for one acre. There is 
not much seed selection practised. It 
takes about 175 days from planting to 
ri.iening of the fruit.

The average yield in Ontario is 175

the season and always spravs with 
the wind, lie «topa hi* outfit three 
times at each aide of the tree so a* 
to apply the material ellei lively at all 
angles Mr Johnson elated that he 
has not much faith In the much- 
lauded “mist-spray " He uses a 
nozzle that will deliver plenty of 
material. “Oui
growers' association ha* purchased a 
gasoline power .prayer, which l« UMM 
in all our orchards. It I* equipped 
with two ho*r, one to be operated by 
a man on a ladder and the other by a 
man on the ground, Ten year* ago, 
my orchard of 25 acre* yielded only 
about 400 barrels of fruit, Since 
receiving careful spraying and atten 
tion the yield ha* gratlually increased 
until Iasi yeai 2,800 barrel were 
harvested 

"We must study the pent* that we 
are to combat ami how to control 
them," said Ja* K Jnhn*on of 
Sirocoe, "if we desire In be success
ful. We must spray thoroughly and 
at the right time, the laltrr point 
being the more important of the two. 
n hasldj.eefh mhemli* rodaowdwid c 

handling the codling moth, ont

cry this year with excellent results.
Irrigation is of advantage, also, to 

small fruits. Generally speaking, 
however, very little work in the irri-

KIFECTM
MIM

HORTICULTURAL BOOKS
VA.H.«.FrMCMkn.

BOOK BE A* AT IB ENT

THE RURAL PUBLISHING CO. LTD
AETENEOAO, ONT.

Owners of Maple Groves
With the same attention devoted to 
your Maple Bush as you give your 
other lines you can make more 
money in two weeks making Maple 
Syrup than can be made in two 
months at ordinary farming. The 
CHAMPION EVAPORATOR does 
the business. Made in aa sizes. 
Write for Illustrated Booklet. “Champion*' Evaporator

THE GRIMM MFG. CO.
58 WELLINGTON ST„ MONTREAL

Dw., .2MtTsia.-0BÉÉd

folder on Krectln
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A Dozen Dont’e
Don’t keep old stock nor drones, it 

don’t pay.
Don't let the young cockerels run 

with the pullets.
Don’t forget to save a few barrels of 

road dust.
Don't put off fixing up the poultry 

houses till cold weather.
Don’t forget to put in one or two 

cloth windows for fresh air.
Don’t forget to put away some green 

stuff and clover for the winter months.
Don’t put your fowls in winter quar

ters without a thorough cleaning of 
the floors, roosts and interior.

Don’t let the fowls waste the feed— 
a shallow box with a slat follower will 
do the 'business.

Don’t forget that a wire screen door 
is as beneficial in winter, as in sum
mer, for the hen house.

Don’t advertise yourself as a spec
ialist, or an expert, if you have not 
exhibited your stock at the poultry

Don’t forget that plenty of fresh 
air, as well as clean food and fresh 
water, is essential to good health ?nd 
prosperity.

Don’t let the nesting material re
main too long in the neats ; fresh 
straw with tobacco stems, or lice pow
der, in the nest boxes is very attrac
tive to “biddy.”—F. C. E.

Starting in the Poultry Butines*
1. Is there any money In the poultry 

F usinées near the city of Winnipeg? 2. 
Would the production of fresh eggs be a 
good part of the business to develop ? 3. 
What kind of houses would you advise? 
4. Would 13,000 give a men a fair start? 
D. G,, Winnipeg.

1. Yes, if a man who understands 
Ins business takes hold of it. 2. Fresh 
eggs would probably be the best 
branch, but a judicious combination 
of eggs and .meat would work we'l. 
3. That depends upon conditions. If 
on an extensive scale where land was 
scarce, a continuous house and yarded 
runs; if plenty of land, try some col
ony houses also 4. If $? 000 is avail- 
able, spend only a part of it, say 
$1,000 to start with; invest the rest 
only as the business demands it. The 
p lultry business, however, is like 
everything else, one mum have a 
practical knowledge or the money 
may not be spent to advant' rp — 
F. C. E.

The Dominion Grange
(Contimurtl from fxtgt ti) 

railway taxation to be placed in the 
hands of James McEwan, M.P.P, for 
presentation at the next session of 
the Legislature, with provision for 
submitting it to the people and also 
any substitute legislation that the 
Legislature may enact on this subject. 
The committee named for this work is: 
H J Pettypiece, W. L. Smith, ami 
W. C. Good

OTHEH TOPICS
Neveial other questions were uealt 

with by the report and all of them

new
sensation.

Watch ei
The big
black

carried without much discussion. 
Among these were: Civil Service Re
form; Grafting in the Public Service ; 
Deprecating the Increased Expendi
ture in Both Dominion ami Provin
cial Affairs; Objecting to the Payment 
of a Deposit of $200 by Candidates 
for Parliament, and On the Issuing 
of New Stock to C. P. R. Shareholders 
at par When the Stock is Worth Con
siderably More Than That Figure. 
The forestry policy of the Provincial 
Government was commended.

EDUCATION

Mr. J. L. Morrison, Arthur. Out., 
presented the report of the committee 
on education. There was little 
change to report from last year. Im
provement in the qualification of 
teachers had not been as marked as 
was hoped for. Continuative cl. is 
work in public schools was commend
ed and also the teaching of agricul
ture. Rural school trustee associa
tions were formed and were com
mended fc.i every inspectorate. The 
part eliciting most discussion, was 
that which was amended to rend as 
follows :

"We would again strongly protest 
against all methods either designed or 
calculated to develop the military 
spirit among our school children 
and we would impress upon educa
tionists the importance of directing 
the instruction of loyalty and patriot
ism towards the service of the State.”

AGRICULTURE

The report of the committee on 
Agriculture, presented by Mr. J. L. 
Warren, Acton, congratulated farmers 
on the increased yield in crops the 
past season. There was more feed 
for the coming winter than last win
ter. The quality of beef animals was 
not as good as it ought to be and 
farmers should make more improve
ment along this line. The silo was 
recommended and also the growing of 
mangels instead of turnips, owing to 
the ravages of insect < upon the latter. 
Early after harvest cultivation was 
needed to keep weeds in check as 
they were becoming more widespread, 
and farmers must take more vigorous 
action. Prices for dairy products are 
likely to continue high, and dairy
men must study the cost of feed and 
use the silo in feeding dairy cows 
more than they do.

RESOLUTIONS
Tlie^ following resolutions were

1. We desire to commend the Dom
inion Government for inaugurating 
Free Rural Mail Delivery. At the 
same time we would urge the neces
sity of going carefully and profiting 
by the experience of other peoples, 
who have adopted this system.

2. As the matter of direct legisla
tion is to come up for discussion at 
the meeting of the Social and Moral 
Reform Council of Canada, on De
cember 8th next,we would respectfully 
urge that the council send tlv qu"8- 
tion out to the various bodi- s repres
ented therein with the view of securing 
thorough discussion. The Dominion 
Grange believes that this reform 
means much for the political educa
tion of our people, and for the purifi
cation of polities gen-rally and with 
this in view has recommended it to 
all subordinate G rang s for discussion. 
It suggests to the other bodies affil
iated with it in the council the prop
riety of doing like wise.

3. That the legislation committ-e 
petition the Legist tore to have the 
Drainage Act ..mended so as to pro
vide that all cases c miing before the 
drainage referee be held at toe town 
hall nearest to the point at which the 
question arises and that the services 
of Court, Crier and Sheriff b;1 not re
quired in connection therewith.

WOMAN'H PLACE IN THE ORANGE
Miss Robinson, of Middlemarch, 

made an address on this subject that 
met with hearty approval of all pre-

si .it. The Grange was the first organ
isation that gave women a place in 
its affairs equal to that of men. Place 
women and women’s work in the 
Grange in a high place and the 
Grange will prosper. Progress in the 
granges of the United States was due 
to the place given women in the 
organisation.

THE ORANGE ORO VINO
The report of the Grand 8 cretary, 

Mr. W. F. W. Fisher, showed that 
rapid progress has been made during 
the past couple of years;22new grang s 
were organised in 190s, and 30 during 
the past two years. The present num
ber of granges in the Dominion is 86. 
The financial position is strong, the 
auditors’ report showing a balance on 
the right side of $358.37.

A letter was read from Mr. E. Stone 
Wiggin, Princess Park, Douglas Har
bor, Queens Co., N. IL, reciting the 
difficulties the farmers have to con
tend with there in marketing their 
produce and stating his intention to 
establish granges as a means of Let
tering the position of the fuimvr.

The Rev. Dr. Shearer, addressed th- 
convention and asked for the co oper
ation of the Grange in the work of 
social and moral reform. The Jab 1 
Robinson prizes givqn to the individ
ual granges making the best showing 
in the number of meetings held and 
the percentage of attendance during 
the year were awarded First prize to 
the Ninth Line Grange, and second 
prize to the Apple Grove G . ange.

OFFICERS FOR 1909.
Master, E. C. Drury, Crown Hill; 

Overseer, Miss Robinson, Middle- 
march; Sec.-Trees., J. G. Lethbridge, 
Alliance; Lecturer, J L. Warren, 
Acton ; Steward, Peter Gilchrist 
Gamcbridge; Assistant Steward, J. J. 
Morrison, Arthur; Chaplain, James 
Fallows, Newbridge; Gatekeeper, 
James A. Glen, Glenworth; Ceres, 
Mrs. Fulcher, Middlemarch ; Pomona, 
Miss McNiven, St. Thomas; Flora. 
Miss Plielp, Whitby ; lady assistant 
stewart, Mrs. Morcombe. Whitby.

HTAND1NG OOMMITTEEH
Legislation.—W. L. Smith, Toronto ; 

James McEwan, M.P.P., Drayton : 
W. F. W. Fisher, Burlington.

Education.—W. C. Good. Brantford ; 
J J. Morrison, Arthur; W. J. Good- 
f' How. CrelgviUe.

Good-of-the-Order.--Miss Robinson, 
Middlemarch; Wm. Webb, Middle- 
march ; J. L. Warren, Acton.

Hatch Chickens b;
Steam
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WE WANT LIVE AGENTS

REX SUGAR FOOD
To Fanacri, Dairymen and Stockmen all 
over Caaaâa in Uarepreieated District.

Rem Sugar Food la not a Slock Food 
but U a Food fi

THE REX SU6AR FOOD CO.
WESTON - - ONT.

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
Advertisements under this heading In

serted at rate of two cents a word for 
each Insertion, each number, sign or single 
letler to count as one word. Minimum 
cost, 23 cents, strictly cash In advance.

CHOICE BARRF.D ROCK COCKF.RF/.S 
bred from extra laying strain. $1.60 eaeh. 
Also few pullete.— J. F. Treverton, 
Vouchers Mills, Ont. B-12-2

WANTED TO GIVE AWAY purebred 
fowls for new subscriptions to this 
paper. A pair of pure-bred fowls given 
away for only four new subscriptions 
to The Canadian Dairyman and Farm
ing World. Write the Circulation Man
ager. The Canadian Dairyman and 
Farming World, Peterborough, Ont.

BEA RAILROAD MAN
Earn $85 to $185 a Month?

We With you hy mill i, Electric
Electric Railway Course

Our Graduates are in Bid Demand

THE WENTIIE RY. COR. SCHOOL. 
Boa 283. Fieenuri, III.

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

WINTER FAIR
WILL BE HELD AT

Guelph, Ont., December 7th to 11th, 1908 
Over $10,000.00 in Prizes

Exhibits of Hoef Cattle, Dairy l 'attic, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, Seeds 
Entries for Live Stock and Seeds close Nov. 21 «L Poultry entries e'oso Nov. 2Srd.

A SPLENDID PROGRAMME OF LECTURES HAS BEEN ARRANGED 
emote fare rateb on all railwave

For Prize List, Entry Forms or Programme apply to the Secretary
Lieut.-Col R. McEWEN. Preside...! A. P. WESTERVELT, Secrutary

------ I Buildings, Toronto

It is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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I. THE CANADIAN DAIRYMAN AND 
FARMING WORLD Is published every 
Wednesday. It is the official organ of the 
British .jlnmbla, Manitoba, Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District 
Quebec Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders’ Associations.

i. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 11.00 a year, 
strictly in advance. Great Britain. 11.10 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 60c. for postage. 
A year's subscription free for a club of 
two new subscribers.

3. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts less than 11.00. On all checks 
add *0 cents for exchange fee required at

4. CHANGE OP ADDRESS - When 
change of addreei is ordered, both tl 
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cd cattle came from Canada should 
not be difficult to prove or disprove.
‘ The Canadian authorities have for
bidden the importation of cattle from 
these states. If the disease appears 
in other states, they must be dealt 
with in a similar way. The immense 
extent of this continent makes the 
task of the two governments in rela
tion to this disease a very difficult 
one, but it must, at all costs, be 
thoroughly performed. The disease 
must be exterminated before freedom 
of trade in cattle is again permitted.

OUR FIGHT—THE DANES’ 
OPPORTUNITY

During the past few years, at dif 
ferent periods, considerable space has 
been occupied in the columns of our 
agricultural press with discussions

plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week’* inane.

A WE INVITE FARMERS to write ua on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

Canadian Dairyman and Farming World 
eiceed 14,400. The actual circulation of 
each liiue, including v plee of the paper 
sent subscribers who ' re but slightly In 
arrears, and sample -oplee, varies from 
11,441 copies (never being lees than that) 
to 15,444 copies. Subscriptions unless re
newed. are discontinued as they eiplrc. No 
subscriptions are accepted at less than the 
full subscription rates. Thus our mailing 
lists do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statement! of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY
We want the readers of The Canadian 

Dairyman and Farming World to feel 
that they can deal with our advertisers 
with our assurance of our advertisers’ 
reliability. We try to admit to our col
umns only the most reliable advertisers. 
Should any subscriber have cause to be 
dissatisfied with the treatment he receives 
from any of our advertisers, we will In
vestigate the circumstances fully. Should 
we find reason to believe that any of our 
advertisers are unreliable even In the 
slightest degree, we will discontinue Im
mediately the publication of their adver
tisements. Should the circumstances war
rant. »'« will expose -hem through the 
columns of the paper. Thus we will not 
only protect our readers, but our repu
table advertisers as well All that is nec
essary to entitle you to the benefits of this 
Protective Policy le that you Include in 
all your letters to advertisers the words. 
"I saw your ad. in The Canadian Dairy
man and Farming World." Complainte 
should be sent to us as soon as possible 
after^ reason for dissatisfaction has been

THE CANADIAN DAIRYMAN AND FARMING WORLD
PBTEBBORO. ONT.

TORONTO OFFICE i
■dee Chambers 72 Owe.

triplions to The

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE
Shipments of cattle to foreign ports 

from New York and Philadelphia were 
brought to an abrupt close recently 
by a cattle quarantine established in 
these states by Secretary James Wil
son, of the Department of Agricul
ture, Washington, D.C. The quar
antine followed on the outbreak of 
contagious foot and mouth disease. 
As a result of the outbreak, four 
children in Danville, Pa., contracted 
the disease.

Buffalo commission men state that 
the cattle that were shipped from the 
East Buffalo yards to Pennsylvania, 
and which started the foot and mouth 
disease there, came through Canada 
from the West. The discovery of this 
disease is a very disturbing incident. 
The statement of the Buffalo commis
sion men to the effect that the infect-

between our leading pork packers and 
our farmers over the prices paid for 
live hogs. Our farmers have charged 
the packers with manipulating prices 
for their own gain, and with making 
large profits, while not paying the 
farmers a fair price for their hogs. 
These discussions have created con
siderable hard feeling, in some quar
ters at least. Judging by the tone of 
one of the letters on this subject pub
lished on page four of this issue, this 
feeling is still prominent.

Without attempting to pronounce 
on the merits of the points at issue, 
we would like to draw attention to 
some aspects of this question which 
strike us as being of such vital in
terest, that they should not be lost 
sight of. It is of supreme importance, 
both to our farmers and to our pack
ers, that we shall not lose the posi
tion that our bacon has won on the 
British market. Were that position to 
be lost our export bacon trade would 
be ruined, many thousands of our 
farmers would have to give up hog 
raising, and our packers would lose a 
large part, if not all, of the money 
that they have invested in their mam
moth pork packing establishments. 
For three years, Canada’s exports of 
bacon to Great Britain have been de
clining*. During the same period the 
Danish farmers have increased their 
exports by about 50 per cent. In 
other words, while our farmers and 
packers have been falling out with 
each other over the price of hogs, 
and, therefore, not making any pro
gress, the Danish farmers have been 
stepping in and walking off with the 
biggest share of the British bacon 
trade with a fair chance, apparently, 
that they will get it nearly all if we 
are not careful.

It, therefore, behooves both our 
farmers and our packers to try to get 
together again on this question. The 
Bible says that every kingdom or 
house divided against itself shall not 
stand. While we are fighting, the 
Danes arc making hay. If this keeps 
up, what will our position be in a few 
years from now?

The situation is one where it will 
not do for us to let prejudice -or our 
feelings run away with our common 
sense. There are some millions of 
dollars at stake. We believe that the 
Dominion Government should take up 
this matter and deal with it in a more

comprehensive and thorough manner 
than has yet been attempted. If the 
packers are making anything like the 
profits one correspondent in this issue 
claims, the Government might be jus
tified in endeavoring to assist in in
troducing some of the methods that 
aie proving so successful in Den
mark. The first step to be taken is 
for our Government, our packers, and 
our farmers to endeavor to get to
gether to deal thoroughly with this 
important matter.

A BULLETIN ON SOW THISTLE
A bulletin which should prove of 

great value to the farmers has just 
been issued by the Ontario Agricul
tural College. It deals particularly 
with the perennial sow thistle and, in
cidentally, with some other weed 
pests which are becoming mon* or 
less serious. Extracts from this bul
letin will be found in another part 
of this issue.

In view of the fact that a number 
of very bad weeds, including the 
perennial sow thistle, are steadily and. 
in some instances, rapidly spreading 
over the farms of this country, the 
bulletin is particularly timely and its 
author, J. Eaton Howitt, M. S. A., 
is to be commended for his enterprise 
in preparing it.

The neglect of the great majority 
of farmers to acquaint themselves 
with the appearance and habit of 
growth of the worst weeds, is largely 
responsible for their spreading. In 
order that we may attack and exter
minate these weeds when they first 
appear, it is essential that all be 
thoroughly informed in regard to 
them. Those who have not received 
this bulletin, (No. 168), should se
cure a copy of it and thoroughly 
familiarize themselves with its con
tents. The weeds treated are profuse
ly illustrated. The bulletin may be 
obtained free by writing to the Dept, 
of Agriculture, Toronto, or to the 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

FARMERS SHOULD ORGANIZE
In an address delivered before the 

Canadian Club, Toronto, Mr. C. C. 
James, the talented Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture for Ontario, drew at
tention to the fact that, while there 
were 176,000 farms in Ontario, 
with an investment of $1,200,- 
000,000, and an annual production of 
$200,000,000, out of the total members 
elected recently to the House of Com
mons, in Ontario, only six were far
mers. This is a condition that should 
be remedied. The farmers are the 
only people who can remedy it.

Why is it that our farmers, as a 
rule, are unable to hold their own in 
matters of public debate with city 
men? It is because they do not have 
enough practice in public speaking. 
In the United States, we believe it 
will be found that the proportion of 
farmers in the State Legislatures and 
in the National Congress, is larger 
than it is in Canada. In the United 
States, the Grange, or the Patrons of 
Husbandry, is much stronger than it 
is in Canada. In some of the States 
forty thousand to sixty thousand far

mers are members of the state

The local Granges hold meetings at 
regular intervals. These local organi
zations are run purely by the farmers. 
They are independent of the Govern
ment, and raise their own funds. 
They encourage the young men 
on the farms to attend their 
meetings, and to debate subjects re
lating to agriculture. In this way, 
thousands of young, bashful country 
boys have developed into capable and 
powerful public speakers.

The history of the Grange in Can
ada has not been a success. In the 
early days of the order some serious 
mistakes were made. It was a mis
take for the Grange to try and run a 
third party. The order, we believe, 
has profited by these mistakes. There 
is need in Canada for a proper organi
zation of the farmers among them
selves. Unless we organize through 
some such organization as the Grange 
we may expect to have to take a back 
seat to the city men, and be repre
sented by them in our Provincial 
Legislatures and in our House of 
Commons.

A VITAL QUESTION
Possibly some patrons of cheese 

factories and of creameries have never 
faced the one vital question in con
nection with successful dairying, does 
each single cow in the herd return a 
profit ? Our attention was recently 
called to one herd where a little 
weeding out would result beneficial
ly. On a herd of 22 cows the annual 
profit was only $118. But if the eight 
poorest cows had been disposed of, 
there would have been a profit of 
$129. This means that all the labor 
attendant on the care of eight cows 
for one whole year could have been 
saved, that $280 worth of feed would 
have been on hand, and still the profit 
would have been eleven dollars more.

In many districts whole herds might 
be raised to a higher profit-earning 
standard. Grading up and more care
ful feeding must be considered, but 
too much emphasis cannot be placed 
on the necessity of discovering wheth
er each individual cow in the herd 
adds to the total net profit. A little 
time, ten minutes a month, a little 
arithmetic, and with only a slight 
cash outlay, the record of each cow 
can be had permanently in black and 
white for reference, for study, and 
for determined vigorous action to
wards more profit per cow.

Under the present system of cow 
testing associations organized by the 
Dairy Division, Ottawa, just the in
formation each man needs is to be 
had with the least possible outlay. We 
feel that we cannot give better advice 
to factory owners, makers or patrons 
than this, get a cow testing associa
tion organized as quickly as possible.

Are you receiving your paper regu
larly? If not, there is a reason for it. 
Advise us immediately and we will 
look into this reason. Our papers 
are mailed promptly each week, and 
should reach subscribers regularly. 
We take it for granted that subscrib
ers receive their papers every week,
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unless we hear to the contrary. Ad
vise us of any irregularity in receipt 
of The . Canadian Dairyman and 
Farming World We will rectify 
same at once.

Farmers' Clubs
A. H. Snyder, Wellington Co., Ont.

There seems to be a feeling 
amongst farmers that their interests 
and welfare are neglected in public, 
especially in the parliamentary line 
The question is, "How shall the farm
ers overcome these obstacles?" The 
answer is simply by organizing and 
showing their strength and their re
quirements. On account of this feel 
ing, farmers’ clubs are becoming 
popular, and are receiving consider
able attention.

' In order to help ourselves, the first 
stepping stone towards that end is to 
organize a farmers' club. Business 
men of every description have their 
organizations, where they meet and 
discuss matters in relation to their 
business. Why should not the farm
er, who is in the majority, and who is 
also the backbone of our country 
have his organization to inquire into 
his interests, and to work for his in
terests, and that would be a place 
where he could exchange opinions 
with his fellows?

Such an organization need not be 
strictly a farmers' club. It may be 
the Grange, the Farmers’ Associa
tion, or the Alliance, or whatever it 
may be christened, so long as it is a 
farmers’ organization to deal with the 
farmers’ interests. Now iat the long 
winter evenings are again at hand 
fanners, especially the younger folks, 
require something to pass the long 
evenings, and what could be more 
beneficial than a club meeting every 
month to cultivate their talents and 
where they could meet each other in 
a sociable way?

The object of our club is for its 
members to gain information, and to 
exchange views. We have subjects 
prepared and discussed by "able mem
bers of the club. We generally have 
a lively discussion after the lecture, 
where old and young take part. After 
the subject has been dealt with, our 
programme consists of music, both 
vocal and instrumental, readings, re
citations and an occasional dialogue, 
closing with the National Anthem. 
Everyone goes home feeling that the 
evening was spent in a profitable as 
well as a sociable way.

Through these club meetings, our 
people become able to explain them
selves in public and they can soon 
give a free and easy address. They 
soon get rid of that fear and nervous 
feeling which comes on when one re
quires to say a few words in public. 
In the summer time we have a club 
picnic. Everybody goes to it and 
everybody feels young again. In the 
winter, about New Year’s time, we 
have a hot fowl supper, at which oc
casion the town people consider it a 
rare privilege to have the opportuni
ty to share it with us and to satisfy 
their appetite with the best that the 
land can produce, and to have it fresh 
and to have it in its purity. After 
all is said and done, the farmer folk 
feel that we are to be considered

* first.

A Winner of Three Pigs
That perseverance pays is well 

shown by the success which Mi. Jas. 
Douglas, of Hastings Co., Ont., has 
met with in securing new subscribers 
for The Canadian Dairyman and 
Farming World.

As long ago as last May, Mr. Doug
las started in to win several pigs and 
calves by securing new subscribers 
for us and taking advantage of our 
live stock offer. Owing to interrup
tions in his work whereby he was not

able to devote much time to it during | 
the summer, Mr. Douglas has only 
just finished securing a list of 21 new 
subscribers for us, for which we are 
sending him three pure bred York
shire pigs. Mr. Douglas writes in 
his letter: “I intended to get enough 
subscribers in this lot for a calf also, 
but am too busy just now. I will get 
enough more for the calf in December 
as it is not hard to get subscribers, 
the only thing needed being a little

We are much pleased to receive let
ters like this from our subscribers, 
and trust that several others will fol
low Mr. Douglas's good example in 
the very near future. The more the 
merrier. Join the crowd, and *be 
among the merry lot.

Distribution of Seed
By instruction of the Hon. Minister!] 

of Agriculture a distribution is being 11 
made this season of samples of super
ior sorts o{ grain and potatoes to 
Canadian farmers for the improve- L 
ment of seed. The stork for distribu-11 
tion has been secured mainly from 1 
the Experimental Farms at Indian 11 
Head. Sask., and Brandon, Man. The I 
samples consist of oats, spring wheat, | 
barley, peas, Indian corn (for ensil-l 
age only) and potatoes. The quanti
ty of oats sent is 4 lbs., and of wheat 
or barley 6 lbs., sufficient in each case 
to sow one-twentieth of an acre. The 
samples of Indian corn, peas and po
tatoes weigh 3 lbs. each. A quantity 
of each of the following varieties has 
been secured for this distribution:

Oats—Banner. Danish Island, Wide- 
Awake, White Giant, Thousand Dol
lar, Improved Ligowa, all white vnrie-

Wheat —Red varieties, Red Fife 
(beardless), Chelsea, Matquis, Stan
ley and Percy (early beardless), Pres
ton, Huron and Pringle's Champlain 
(early bearded). White varieties, 
White Fife (beardless), Bobs (early 
beardless).

Barley. — Six-rowed. — Mensurv, 
Odessa, and Mansfield. Two-rowed. 
Invincible and Canadian Thorpe.

Field Peas.—Arthur and Golden 
Vine.

Indian Corn (for ensilage).—Early 
sorts, Angel of Midnight, Compton’s 
Early and Longfellow ; later varieties, 
Selected Learning, Early Mastodon 
and White Cap Yellow Dent.

Potatoes.—Early varieties, Roches
ter Rose, and Irish Cobbler. Medium 
to late varieties, Carmen No. 1,Money 
Maker, Gold Coin and Dooley. The 
later varieties are as a rule more pro
ductive than the earlier kinds.

Only one sample can be sent to 
each applicant, hence if an individual 
receives a sample of oats he cannot also 
receive one of wheat, barley, peas, In
dian corn or potatoes. Lists of names 
from one individual, or applications 
for more than one sample for one 
household, cannot be entertained. The 
samples will be sent free of charge 
through the mail.

Apnlications should be addressed to 
the Director of Experimental Farms, 
Ottawa, and may be sent in any time 
from the 1st of December to the 15th 
of February, after which the lists will 
be closed, so that the samples asked 
for may be sent out in good time for 
sowing. Applicants should mention 
the variety they prefer, with a second 
sort as an alternative. Applications 
will be fijled in the order in which 
they are received, so long as the sup
ply of seed lasts. Farmers are ad
vised to apply early to avoid possible 
disappointment. Those applying for 
Indian com or potatoes should bear 
in mind that the corn is not usually 
distributed until April, and that po
tatoes cannot be mailed until danger 
from frost in transit is over. No 
postage is required on mail matter 
addressed to the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa.—Wm. Saunders, Di
rector of Experimental Farms .
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the DE LAVAL
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« DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William St. 

MONTREAL

Creamery Department j
Huiler Makers are invited lo send contribu- j 

I lions lo ihii department, to aak questions on I 
I matters relating to butter making and to sug- J

subjects lor discussion. Address J---- *
1 to the Creamery Department.

Cost of Pasturizing
The pasteurizing of milk and cream 

is a question that will not down. 
It is pretty generally recognized that 
sooner or later this practice will be 
made compulsory by law. At least 
this is the view held by many dairy 
authorities of the United States. 
Canada cannot afford to be behind 
in this matter and milk producers 
and others should begin to prepare 
themselves for whatever the future 
may bring forth.

The Chicago Dairy Produce in a 
recent issue endeavors to give some 
idea of the initial cost of a pasteuriz
ing plant and the cost of operating it. 
For an ordinary creamery receiving 
from 10,000 to 20,000 lbs. of milk daily 
the cost of the apparatus and instal
ling it will be about $300. This price 
would be increased or lowered in 
proportion to the variations in the 
quantity of milk received. In this 
estimate it is presumed that the 
boiler already in the creamery is 
large enough to properly do the work 
and that no addition to the creamery 
building is required.

The cost of pasteurizing afte 
plant is installed is not so easy to get 
it. Experiments conducted at the 

experiment atation, Copenhagen, 
Denmark, show that if a pa-teurizer 
is properly constructed an properly 
operated it will require about 60 
pounds ol steam to heat 1,000 lbs. of 
milk from !H) to 185 degrees. If we 
figure that it takes one pound of coal 
to produce four pounds of steam, to

produce 90 pounds of steam will re-

Suire 23 pounds of coal. If coal is 
gured at $4 a ton, and 4,'i pounds of 
butter can be made from 100 pounds 

of milk, then the cost of pasteurizing 
the milk to make one pound of butter 
would be about one-tenth of one cent. 

There are few whole milk creameries 
1 Canada and consequently these 

figures do not directly apply. The 
cost of pasteurizing cream should be 
very much less, both for the initial 
cost and for operating. The cost per 
pound of butter when only the cream 
needs to foe pasteurized would hi very 
small indeed and would be hardly 
worth mentioning when the improved 
quality of the butter is taken into con
sideration. Under the present system 
of delivering cream to the cream gath
ering creameries pasteurization would 
very much improve the finished pro
duct and should receive the careful 
consideration of every creamery. There 
are some creameries in Canada where

rteurizntion is followed. We would 
glad to have reports from these as 
to the cost of installing a pasteurizer 

and operating it.

Must Always Be Washed
James Stonrhovsr. Instructor and Sanitary 

Inspector of Creameries. Port Perry.
One of the great features of the 

creamery instruction work is visiting 
the patrons. The greatest difficulty 
experienced is that patrons are neg- 
lectirg to wash their separators. Over 
50 per cent, of the separators in the 
country are only being washed once 
a day. Agents are largely to blame 
for this. The habit la spreading. Talk 
about washing the separator goes on 
among the neighbors and one lady 
says: “If Mrs. so and eo can wash 
her separator but once a day and get 
the first price for her cream, why 
can’t I?"

One might just as well leave all the
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vessels nnd utensils used in connec
tion with the milk unwashed and bet
ter than to leave the separator un
washed. All the dirt contained in the 
milk is left in the separator. All the 
cream that leaves the separator comes 
in contact with this dirt. People, if 
they could only see this dirt, would 
never leave their separator unwashed 
from one milking to another. Because 
they see the utensils, and pails, they 
wash them. Because they cannot see 
the inside of a separator when it is 
closed, they leave it, washing it but 
once a day. We must fight this to a 
finish. Separators must be washed 
after every milking.

Prof. McKay's Successor. -Mr. M 
Mortenscn has been appointed head 
of the Dairy Deparment of the Iowa 
State College, at Ames, in succession 
to Prof. G. L. McKay, who resigned 
some months ago. Mr. Mortenscn is 
a practical creamery man of many 
years’ standing. For several years he 
has served as instructor in the short 
course work in dairying at Ames. He 
has had a wide technical training, 
and extensive practical experience in 
dairying, and should be well qualified 
to follow up in the educational and ex
perimental work in dairying carried 
on by Prof. McKay for so many years.

Winter Work.—We are prepared to 
have several cheese makers working 
for us during the winter,securing new 
subscribers for The Canadian Dairy
man and Farming World. We can 
give employment through the winter 
to any others who write us regarding 
this matter. There is good money in 
this work. Write our Circulation De 
partment at once for full information. 
Address The Canadian Dairyman and 
Farming World, Pcterboro, Ont.

I “PERFECT’ STEEL CHEESE VAT|

SANITARY STEEL WASH SINK
(Patented Auguit i«th, nju6l 

Durable -All Hteel. Sanitary-Not a
crack or «pot for milk to lodge In nnd de- 
compow). Handy Lovers and gcan. 
raise and lower lech by inch. Ide« 
Drainer Built ho no last drop runs out.

Got our free catalogue of hi eel vato, Hteel 
agitators.'*! cel curd sinks, steel whey tanka

The $!••! Trouth 1 Co.

HI SALE ANC WANT ADVERTISIN6 
TWO cum * wot». CAM WIT» DUO
MUST SELL-flood brick creamery in 

Western Ontario, doing good business. 
•1,200, Box "8" Canadian Dairyman^ ^

FOR SALE, CREAMERV-One of the oest 
in the Eastern Townships. Apply Box 
"L," Canadian Dairyman. K-12-9

WANTED, CHI I SI MAKER, for Thurlow 
Cheese and Butler Co. Particulars may 
be obtained up to Dec. 9th, from 8. 
Stocker, Hec.-Treas.. Belleville. E-12-9 

TAVISTOCK CHEESE AND BUTTER FAC- 
TORY for sale. Factory in good condi
tion with up-to-date cool curing room. 
All particulars given on application to 
Ballantyne A Bell, Tavistock. Ont.

H CMEuSEMAKERS WANTED to oanwaas 
for new subscribers to this paper. A 
good cash commission for each new sub
scription secured Write us to-day for 
particulars and canvassers' outfit The 
Rural Publishing Co, Limited. Petarboro.

Cheese Department
Maker» are invited to send contributions to 

I tin- department, To a»k queelion* on mattere 
| relating To rheenemabing and to suggest eub- 
I jeets fur discussion. Address your letters to 
{ The Chee-e Maker's Department.

Cool Curing Rooms
"If the proprietor of n cheese fac

tory were to ask me if it would pay 
him to put up » curing room in his 
factory I am afraid that I would have 
to tell him that I do not think that it 
would,” said Mr. G. H. Barr, Assist
ant Dairy Commissioner at the Maple 
l.eaf factory. Peterboro Co., Ont., re
cently. "Cool curing is a splendid 
thing, but the proprietor of the fac
tory derives very little benefit from It. 
The patrons of the factory are the 
ones who derive the most profit.”

"In Prince Edward County a number 
of the factories have put up cool cur
ing rooms. A factory at Belleville 
saved $600 in 1907 on account of hav
ing cool curing rooms. This amount 
wits saved on 100 tons of cheese. The 
figures ure quite in keeping with 
those obtained at the Government cool 
curing rooms. Any 100-Ion factory will 
save between $400 and $500 in a sea
son with a cool room through their 
being less strinkage, the cheese not 
drying out so much as in the ordinary 
curing room. We have said nothing 
of the extra price obtained for the 
cheese when cool cored. Although 
there is very little increased price, 
still, when a buyer wants the best or 
if there are any ‘plums’ going, the 
cool cured cheese get it every time. 
The cool cured cheese are always 
right and are always in demand.

"The Dairy Division at Ottawa will 
give any assistance possible to fac
tories in building cool curing rooms. 
Blue prints, from which any contrac
tor can estimate and construct a cool 
curing room, can he had for the 
asking. Any information which has 
been accumulating at the department 
for years will be gladly given to all 
who ask for it. The department will 
even send out a man if necessary to 
give the information."

Instructor Ward at Maple Leaf
At the annukl meeting of the Maple 

Leaf Cheeee factory in Peterboro 
County recently, Mr R. Ward, In
structor for the Peterboro district, 
congratulated the patrons upon the 
fac.ory which they had, upon their 
maker and upon their excellent cool 
curing room. Ho commended them 
upon the improvement which had 
lieen made in the general appearance 
of the milk cans and in the milk com
ing to the factory and that they paid 
by test. "Paying by test,” he said, 
"is the only proper way. Then there 
is no adulteration and no trouble; it 
is the only right and fair wav.

“Although the past season lias been 
an unusually hot one, the milk deliv
ered came in in very fair condition. 
Some was over-ripe, it is true but, on 
the whole, it was very satisfactory.” 
Mr. Ward strongly endorsed the cow 
testing association and said that pa
trons were inclined to lay too much 
stress on the selling price of cheese. 
A sixteenth of a cent on the selling 
price is a comparatively small matter 
when one could easily cheapen the 
production and thereby save one- 
quarter or one-half a cent and in 
many cases more on the production 
end. Corn will lessen the feed bill 
and I am glad to note that more and 
more is being gr wn.

“Pure water and salt must be sup
plied the cows. The milk must have 
right care at the farm. Then we can 
get the best cheese and the most out 
of it, when a skilled maker is em
ployed. Milk should be delivered at 
70 degrees F. or under Then satis
factory results will follow.”

Maker. Not Well Enough Paid
Ed. The Dairyman and Farming 

World :—I think the price makers are 
receiving at present is not enough. 
Where the cheese-manufacturer does 
not haul the milk he should get at 
least, lXc a lb. for making, if he has 
to pay to have the milk delivered he 
should get at least 2J£c a lb. Butter- 
makers should get 4c a lb. for manu
facturing, the patrons paying for in
surance, the salesman, and the secre
tary extra. Eastern Ontario makers 
make for a good deal less money than 
those m Western Ontario do.

it would be a great benefit if we had 
no new factories built up against old 
ones. There Is a case in this locality 
where a number of farmers built a 
stock company factory in Opposition to a 
private individual just a mile away. 
The private factory was erected six 
years ago to replace one that was

D FORÇAT.*», ioi ITTELLS All

IT FARM NACHNÉ to.. BuuwfaiAVt

houses at Montreal, Calgary and Winnipeg

burned and is therefore new. But the 
private owner's business is ruined by 
the erection of this company factory. 
—E. G. Stephens, Peterboro Co., Ont.

See our Big 4 ad. on back cover.

Our New Name Not Yet Selected
The members of the committee to whom the selection of the new name 

for The Canadian Dairyman and Farming World was referred, have not yet 
been able to reach a decision with the result that we are unable to an
nounce in this issue what the new name of the paper will be. The mem
bers of the committee expect to meet at Guelph next week, at the time of 
the Winter Fair. This will enable us to announce the following week what 
their choice of a name has been.

Since the publication last week of a partial list of the names that were 
suggested, we have received a considerable number of additional letters 
from readers who desire to see some special one of the names that were 
submitted selected. We herewith publish the balance of the list of names 
that were suggested, with the names of those who suggested them, which 
was crowded out of last week's issue.
Farm and Dairy ............................... Henry Ed. Rouse, Norfolk Co., Ont.

“ “ ................................A. Judson, Queen’s Co., P.E.I.
" “ ................................Mrs. Rich Allen, Grey Co., Ont.
" " ................................ Lyman C. Smith, Ontario Co., Ont.
“ “ ..........,....................Henry T. Ward, Victoria Co., B.C.
“ “ ................................ Wm. Houston. York Co., Ont.
“ " ................................Thos. Butler, Lincoln Co., Ont.
" “ ................................Maggie Dykcman, Waterloo Co., Ont

The Farm and Dairy ........................W. W. Gray, Perth Co.. Ont.
" " ........................G. deW. Green, York Co., Ont.
“ " ........................C. N. Brown, Peterboro Co., Ont.
“ “ ........................ C. F. Weeks, Cariboo Co., B.C.
“ “ ........................F.stella Waterman, Peterboro Co., Ont

“ ........................O. W. Foster, Prince Edward Co., Ont
11 ........................Belle Mclvor. Bruce Co., Ont.

“ “ ........................ A. B. Webster.
“ ........................John A. Macdonald, York Co., Ont.

Farming and Dairying in Canada .A H. Weiland, Hochelaga Co., Que.
Farming World ...................................A. G. McKenzie, Perth Co., Ont.
The Farm and Dairy Magazine ----Colin M Blyth, Wellington Co., Ont.
The Farmer’s and Dairyman’s Star .John Leach, Renfrew Co., Ont.
The Farmer's and Dairyman’s Suc

cess ..................................................... John Leach. Renfrew Co., Ont.
Farming and Dairying ........................ H. Hudio. Hochelaga Co., Que.
The Farming Dairy World ................H. Hudio. Hochelaga Co., Que.
The Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Weekly!!. W. Hardy. Victoria Co.. Ont.
Farm and Dairy ................................... R. H. Harding, Middlesex Co., Ont.

“ ................................R. McGregor, York Co.. Ont.
Field and Dairy ................................M. A. James. Durham Co,, Ont.
Farmer’s Weekly...................................R. McGregor, York Co.. Ont.
Thé Great Farm and Dairy Paper ..F. B. Fostêr, Oxford Co.. Ont.
The Home Comfort ........................Miss Mae Henrv, Bruce Co., Ont.
Husbandman and Dairy Farmer . ..David House, Welland Co., Ont.
The Homestead Dairy ......................... W. J. Goodwin, Bruce Co., Ont.
Ideal Farming......................................Wm Squires, jr., Essex Co.. Ont.
The Key to Farming and Dairying ..lohn Leach, Renfrew Co., Ont.
The Modern Farmer ............. ...........John Gordon. Wellington Co., Ont.

“ " ............................ 1. E. Cudwell, Carlcton Co., Ont.
Mixed Farming.................................... B. Layrork. Muskoka Dist.. Ont.
The Modern Dairyman and Farmer ..‘‘A Friend,” Victoria Co.. Ont.
The New Farm and Dairy Advocate ..H. Lawrence. Huron Co., Ont.
The Practical Dairvman and Farmer.Mildred Hardy, Victoria Co.. Ont.
The Progressive Dairyman .................Mildred Neville, Middlesex Co., Ont.
Rural Farm and Dairy......................P. M. Wood Leeds Co.. Ont.
The Rural World ............................... A. G. Taylor, Waterloo Co., Ont.

................................F. H. H. Lowe. Souris Co.. Man.
The Rural Keystone ............................F. H. H. Lowe. Souris Ov. Man.
The Rural Canadian .........................H. W. Parrv, Oxford Co.. Ont.

" ............................ W. R. Wood. Hastings Co., Ont.
Rural Canada ........................................Tos. Armstrong, York Co., Ont.
The Rural Farmer ...........................Frank Morlev. Middlesex Co., Ont.
The Rural Ensign ................................ I. F. Orr. Middlesex Co.. Ont.
Rural Life..................................... ......Mrs. W. J. Stevenson, Ontario Co.

Dural Gazette ....................................... W. II. Stevenson, Ontario Co.. Ont.
The Rural Dairyman ........................G. M. Fife. Peterboro Co.. Ont.
The Soil and Cow ................................P. M. Wood. Leeds Co.. Ont.
The Soils and Dairy .........................P. M. Wood. Leeds Co.. Ont.
Successful Farmer and Dairyman __ F M Kennedy. Grey Co.. Ont.
The Silo.................................................. A, Moses Perth Co . Ont.
The Weeklv Farm Dairv ................Arthur Fuller. Nipissing Dist., Ont.
The Kev to Farming. Dairying ........ John I-each. Renfrew Co.. Ont.
ideal Farming .....................................Peter M. Wood, Leeds Co., Ont.
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a Douee Bleeetno
^HE beauty of the house is order. The bless

ing of the house is contentment. The glory 
of the house is hospitality. The crown of the house 
hr Godliness.

The Domestic Adventures
By Joshua Daskam Bacon 

(Continued from last teeekt
It was when I realized that we were 

really living in our own rented house, 
which turned out, by the way, to be 
very well arranged with closets and a 
good furnace and a refrigerator 
bought from the last tenants, Chloc 
suggested to them that they would 
probably enjoy trying an apartment, 
and that in that case the refrigerator 
would be built in, and they actually 
decided to—that I determined to write 
an account of our life here with Chloc. 
For any one could see that there 
would be things worth writing. And 
since I have seen the manuscripts 
Sabina has to read (and the ones she 
accepts) I feel more encouraged about 
my literary efforts. I am sure that if 
Chloe were put into a book it would 
turn out to be a novel all by itself, 
with very little assistance from the 
author, because wherever she is, 
things happen, and certainly nothing 
could be more helpful than living 
with a heroine like that.

A temperament like hers has its ad

says, no one would have been more 
willing to learn, and there seemed to 
be no reason why she should not 
make a good cook in time, with her 
aunt there every week to help her; 
only she never did, and her aunt her
self told me privately that she never 
would, in her opinion.

1 have never denied that Mamie 
was very pretty. She was. She had 
wavy chestnut hair and the most won-

ity, because as Chloe impressed upon 
us. Minnie’s eyes were real old blue, 
not china, not aniline blue, anil the 
stuff hud to be washed once or twice j 
ut least, as Sabina sarcastically 
added. So we tried to satisfy them 
both, and 1 hate to remember what 1 l 
paid for it. Still it was a very pretty 
idea of Chine's, not having any black 
dresses; she thought it would be sim
ple and distinctive, to say nothing of 
cool in the summer; and as she very 
truly says, it is those little details 
carefully carried out that give the air 
of personality and selection, when 
you haven’t a great deal of money. 
There was plenty of distinction ill 
Mamie's dresses—every one noticed 
them, and one of Chloe's friends, an 
illustrator, paid her five dollars for 
posing for him three mornings—hut I 
have never been sure that they were 
really simple. The dimity had to be 
washed very carefully, you see, and 
her aunt took such pains with it that 
the rest of the laundry suffered terri
bly, and Sabina complained, for she 
has lovely under things, though her 
dresses are so severe. Then ever 
since Chloe told her that Anna Stuy- 
vesant noticed how neat her finger 
nails were when she passed the tea 
Mamie spent altogether too much of 
her afternoon on her hands, and I am 
afraid she used my manicure set. No 
one could blame the girl for wanting 
to look nice when every body praised 
her appearance so, and I understand 
perfectly that cleaning rooms, partic
ularly floors, is hard on the appear
ance. I understand, because I had to 
do it over again after Mamie pre
tended to.

On the other hand, I appreciate 
Sabina’s point of view when she said 
that she didn’t mind cold meat the

"I consider The Canadian Dairyman and Farming World to be 
a clean farm journal, and think that it is not only improving all 
the time, but is fast forging to the front as one of Canada's 
alive, wide-awake agricultural papers.” Mr. A. Hector Cutten, In
glewood Farm, N. S.

derful complexion. I admit cheerfully 
that she looked nothing less than 
charming in her striped blue-and-wtiite 
morning dress, with her plain cap and

vantages, however, and one of the apron, and Mr. Ogden is by no means 
most recent disadvantages has been the only gentleman who has remarked 
Mamie. Before I begin my character that she was simply bewitching in her 
study of Chloe I really must express clear blue afternoon uniform, with 
my mind about Mamie for a page or embroidered capes on her aprons and 
two; for if 1 ever do get the courage velvet rosettes for the caps. Mr. Og- 
to show this to Sabina, she will un-1 den had a natural interest in Mamie’s 
derstand, when she reads this part, a afternoon appearance, because he and 
little of what I have gone through 1 shopped for that blue dimit hrough
with that girl. Naturally, as I am the entire Twenty-third street district
the housekeeper, I have most to do all one afternoon. Chloe had intended 
with the maid, and that being the to go with us, of course, and she had
case, I cannot help feeling that my matched Mamie's eyes most careful-
judgment----------- ly with blue sewing silk, and we had

But this is not quite fair. If I had the silk for a sample. In the station, 
seriously objected to Mamie, of course however, she met one of the teachers 
she would not have been engaged from Miss Mason’s with matinee opera 
And I did not—seriously. I only felt tickets, so she invited the teacher to 
that a little more experience would luncheon (with Mr. Ogden) and dash- 
have been desirable. Still, it was very ed off at two with her. Mr. Ogden 
sweet of Chloe to save me the trouble watched them jump on the car. The 
of advertising or going to one of other teacher pulled herself in, but 
those dreadful bureaus. I had discoy-1 Chloe sprang up like a big girl of 
ered a good laundress—to come in for fifteen and actually waved her hand at 
a day and a half a week—and Chloe, I us.
going down to her house with a mes-1 “What a magnificent vitality !” he 
sage, saw Mamie, her niece, sitting said; and then, “And what a strange 

-by the window, on a visit. \ life ! “Tristan und Isolde” this af-
* She said that it struck her immed- ternoon in the top gallery, with that 

lately what an ideal maid Mamie cs,)mablc young woman in the shirt- 
would make in a blue-and-white-strip- w.ai®t and “Aida” next Wednesday 
ed gingham, to match hei eyes, and a in .‘•he Stuyvesants’ box, with
white apron, she flushed so prettily j ‘"e Russian attache behind those 
when she came to the door. She has handsome shoulders !” 
a real manner, Chloe said, in showing | “I believe she enjoys one almost 
them in, and going for her aunt ; not as much as the other” said I 
coarse and blundering and forward, I He gave me such a grateful smile 
but just sweetly interested. Mr. Og- j Then he pursed his lips and cocked 
den, who was with her at the time, his head a little, 
saw it, too, and thought we were in' “1 wonder . . , >• sajj
great luck to get her. And as Chloe ; We had a hard time with the dim-

first of the week, but that four times 
a week was a little too much, even 
if it did save Mamie from being over
heated when she served the dinner. 
And though it cannot be denied that 
potatoes stain the fingers terribly, still 
1 think that Chloe is fonder of rice 
than most people, and as Sabina says, 
she and I must leave some sensations 
for our Oriental tour.

Then take that mutter of the posing. 
I was glad of all the tips she gets 
at week-ends, though I consider it 
unsetting for her when Satterlee Stuy- 
vesant gives her two dollars just for 
luncheon and tea Sabina says he 
really ought to give me something 
extra, for of course that poor child 
couldn’t make mayonnaise, and she 
could never cut bread very thin, she 
was so afraid of her fingers—but the 
days she had to pose were Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday, and as 
Wednesday is the day for cleaning the 
second floor, and Thursday Mamie 
takes her afternoon out and Friday 
there is quite a little extra to do, get
ting ready for company, it ate up the 
mornings terribly ; though I under
stand that when the light is good an 
artist must snatch the opportunity.

(Continued next teeek) 
«#•*•**

The Upward Glance
Our Bad Tempers a Blessing
This is the confidence that we have 

in Him, that,if we ask anything accord
ing to His will. He heareth us; and 
if we know that He hear us, what
soever we ask, we know that we have 
the petitions that we desired of Him. 
1 John, 5: 14.15.

• We all have some faults of char
acter that we find it difficult, possibly 
impossible, to overcome. Perhaps it 
is our tempers. We try and try so 
hard to master what we know to be a 
serious defect. When we awake in 
the morning we say to ourselves; 
"Now ! 1 won’t give way to my temper 
to-day" and, perhaps, before we are 
downstairs something bus happened, 
somebody has said something, or the 
children, that we love so much, may 
have made some childish mistake, 
and instantly, before we have time 
for a moment’s thought, the cross 
words, that the next moment wo would 
give almost anything to take hack, 
have been spoken.

Or ! perhaps we succeed and for sev-
al days we conquer our tendency 

to Speak sharply. We begin to think 
that at last we are gaining the mas
tery over ourselves. Then, a day 
comes when we have a headache, or 
a long anticipated pleasure turns out 
to be a bitter disappointment. That 
night we suddenly realize that all day 
we have been venting our feelings on 
the loved ones around us or on those 
with whom our work has brought us 
jin contact. How disheartening the 
whole struggle then appears. It seems 
as though we might just as well give 
up trying not to be cross

Perhaps we may have prayed for 
strength to win the victory. It may 
seem to us that there is no use, even 
in praying. This thought may be the 
most disheartening of all. If God will 

I not answer our prayers, we ask, how 
can we hope to succeed?

VICTORY IS ASSURED

God will answer our prayers. He 
will enable us to conquer our faults 
unto the uttermost ; until we have 
gained their complete mastery. Do 
you ask how can we be sure of this? 
Then I answer, because He has prom
ised to. If we are not gaining the 
victory now we may be sure that the 
fault is ours, not His.

We know that it ia God’s will that 
we shall be loving and kind because 
He has told us to love one another. 
Therefore, when we pray for strength 
to overcome our temper, we know that 
we are asking for that which is in 
accord with His will and that He 
hears us, and that he will grant us 
our petitions.

Many years ago, I used to wonder 
why it was necessary that we should 
pray every day for help and guidance. 
It seemed to me that we were bother
ing the Lord too much. That if we 
prayed once a month for good health 
and for our food and raiment it 
should be sufficient. I failed to real
ize that my lack of capacity was the 
reason which made daily prayer ne» 
essary. We are like engines. An eiv 
gine can carry only a limited supply 
of fuel and water. It. therefore, has 
to stop frequently for coal and water 
or it could not run. In the same way 
we must pray constantly or our tem
pers will get the best of us.

We should not fail to recognize^ 
also, that God probably has given us 
our tempers as a means by which we 
may obtain grace. In James:, 2, 8. 
we read : "My brethren, count it all 
joy when ye fall into divers tempts, 
tions; knowing this, that the trying 
of your faith worketh patience.” If 
we can once realize that if we will 
steadfastly ask God for help. He has 
promised to give us the victory ; and 
that if we will look on our impulses 
to give way to anger as a God given 
opportunity to be patient, and thus 
to grow in love qnd power, we may, 
in time, even learn to be thankful 
for the temper that helped us to 
strengthen, and not to weaken our 
character.

* * *
I received the alarm clock not long 

ago and am surprised at it. It is 
niuoh better than what I ever thought 
it would be. It is a fine clock in 
every way and for only two new sub- 
CoOnt —Irwin 9hePher'1- Waterloo
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Our Neglected Children
In the August 12th issue of The 

Candian Dairyman and Farming 
World, we described the Peterboro 
branch of the Children's Aid Society, 
and gave several illustrations of the 
children then in that shelter. As a 
result of this write-up, we are in
formed by Supt. Henry that every 
child in the Shelter at that time has 
been placed in a good home, with 
the exception of the wee babe, then 
only about eight months old. "1 here 
were nearly one hundred replies 
received at our office, and at the 
Shelter in response to our article, each 
containing applications for children to 
be placed in Canadian homes. Several 
applications desire -re than one 
child. Twenty-five applications came 
from west of London, Ont., and many 
were as far east as Quebec and some 
from Nova Scotia.

We have been informed by Super
intendent Henry that these children 
were placed in homes as near Peter
boro as possible, as it sometimes 
happens that the children are not 
perfectly adapted for the homes where 
they are first placed, and in case of 
having to be returned to the Shelter, 
it is advisable for several reasons to 
have them as near the Shelter they 
came from as possible.
ONB BOY REMAINED IN PETERBORO

Little Harvey, who seemed to be 
the favorite child, as indicated by the

Little three-year-old Harvey, when oely few 
lew is that "The Shelter Mas" will fiad him, ami

letters of application, was fortunate 
enough to find a good home in Peter
boro. We publish herewith a picture 
of Harvey, who seemed to be in such 
demand. There was received at this 
office a letter from a little lad at

British-American 
Business College
Central Y.M.C.A. Balldlai, Toronto

A thoroughly reliable, up- 
to-date and well equipped 
school. Write *01 oui Cat
alogue and let ua explain 
our superior work. Students 
may begin now for winter

T. M. WATSON, Principal

Mapleton, aged nine years, who wrote 
us regarding Harvey, as follows :

‘‘Dear Sir, Having seen your child
ren's pictures in the Canadian Dairy
man and Farming World, my choice 
would be little Harvey, age three 
years. Has he got a home yet, or 
could 1 get him? Do 1 have to pay 
anything for one of those boys? 
Please write and tell me by return 
mail. I want him all myself. 1 am 
nine years old and can take care of 
him myself. 1 hope to hear from you

harvby’s new home

Harvey has a good home now, in 
one of Peterboro'» best homes. He 
is well taken care of, bountifully fed 
and clothed, and about the happiest 
child one could hope to look upon. 
His only dread and fear is that “the 
shelter man," will come and take 
him away again. Just recently, 
Harvey was presented with a nice 
new suit of clothes, and his first 
remark on being shown the suit, and 
learning that it was for him, was, 
“Now the Sheleter man will not be 
able to find me, will he, for he will 
not know me with this suit on." The 
family that took Harvey think him the 
best boy they ever saw. “He has no 
bad faults or habits," said Harvey’s 
new found father, in an interview 
recently, “and he is as lovable and 
good as a child three years could be. 
We would be very loath to have him 
leave our house, and trust that we 
may have him with us for many years 
to come. -Our home would not seem 
the same again, if we had to part with

AT THE BERLIN SHELTER

We arc indeted to Rev. C. R. Miller 
of Berlin for the following interesting 
article regarding the Children’s Aid 
Society. We feel that if our readers 
in the vicinity of Berlin and the 
surrounding country, are anxious to 
help on the good work of providing 
good homes for the homeless and 
neglected children, they can do no 
better than write to Mr. Miller at

Mr. Miller writes as follows;— 
“When we say that the Society's work 
here is in a healthy condition, we can 
do so without boasting. One, if not 
the chief cause, of its succses, is 
that the officers of said society are 
lovers of children and consequently 
realize it their social and especially 
Christian duty to protect and rescue 
all children that are neglected or 
dependent. This being the case all 
officers and members are a unit, and 
stand by us as their inspector, and in 
any action we take. Our only object 
is “The betterment of both children 
and parents," if possible, but in all 
events. “Help the Children."

For some years the work of the 
Society here, has been going on 
steadily, and special credit is due to 
the kind friends of the Berlin Orphan
age (which is an interdenominational 
Institute) for the great interest shown 
in said Society’s work by assisting in 
every possible way. Not having an 
Inspector with special authority, and 
who could devote all his time to this 
work, it is impossible to accomplish 
the work that we otherwise would.

The Children's Aid Society is 
composed of branch Societies of the 
different towns and villages, which 
severally are supposed to have either 
monthly or quarterly meetings in 
which they consider the condition of 
the work, discuss any cases in their 
town or vicinity that should be in
vestigated, and advise the inspector 
accordingly.

At the same time the local Society 
makes strong attempts to have every
body possible (especially all Christian

people) become members of the 
Society, not especially for the take' 
of obtaining additional “Fees," (for1 
by such the work is carried on) but 
more especially to get everybody 
possible interested in the welfare of 
the children. By so doing it necess
arily adds to the influence against this

live. Great praise is due to our 
Honorable “Sheriff Motz" whose age 
does not seem to affect his interest 
in this noble work, but who spends 
much of his spare time in soliciting 
membership, thus getting people 
interested in this very necessary work.

Nearly all the ministers are mem

SaBtoKxLtimjz)

*• wJ
•—- Æ -

eekihg nomes.

awful evil of “Child Neglect," and if, 
all the good people would properly j 
assist, “Child neglect would soon 
be a thing of the past.

Over the local Society a “County 
executive is appointed to deal with 
the business part for said Societies 
unitedly. This executive is composed 
of men who are lovers af children, 
and who do not spare pains or means 
in helping the children, as they are 
convinced that. “It is cheaper (and 
much better) to rescue a child, than

Tht Berlin Orpkuige, where eny neglected children ire willing to find • home. Cm yon not 
open poor hearts nod hcmri I# me of there little esc* ?

t A jolly tittle lad who wants a goad home 
Wan Id ran tike him?

to punish criminals,” and also that 
by saving boys and girls to better 
lives, they crush out crime. Of course 
the work is bound to go on.

LOCAL WORK

It is about 18 months since the work 
here was reorganized, and at present 
the county’s work is embodied in five 
local societies, and a county execu-

bers of the Society and the most 
friendly relationship exists between 
the various denominations, both Pro
testants and Catholics.

Regarding a Shelter for our child
ren, we are especially favored here, 
as we have the privilege of our 
children being cared for at the Berlin 
Orphanage, where many poor children 
have been helped since s inaugur-

SYNOPSIS OP ANNUAL REPORT
The following statistical report for 

the last twelve months will show the 
great need of looking after the child
ren’s welfare, and especially since our 
county has no great city in it.

Investigations of child neglect or 
abuse 131 children placed in Foster 
Homes 60 Total number Children 
dealt with 298, Business Calls, 
(Children) 1176, Business Callers, 
(at home) 218, Letters written 728 
Applications received 173.

At present we have the following 
Children at the Shelter for adoption, 
and full particulars can be obtained 
regarding any of them by writing to 
Rev. C. R. Miller, Berlin, Ont.

CATHOLICS
George D., nine vrs. old, Andrew S. 

seven yrs old, George B. five yrs. 
old. Lucy D. nine yrs. old, Nellie E. 
eight yrs. old,

PROTESTANTS
Clifton four yrs. old, Charlie W. 

three yrs. old, Frank G. three yrs. 
old, David M. two yrs. old, Arnold 
J. (negro) four yrs. old, Joan J.(half 
negro) six yrs. old.

N * *
There are many new and tasty re

cipes to be found in our new Cook 
Book. If you have not secured one 
of these Cook Books, write our House
hold Editor regarding how you can 
obtain one free of cost.
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What to Give a Boy E
jJ«.V - |j> 51-.4V, yl

A NEW DINNER SET FOR CHRISTMAS

FREE FOR A FEW HOURS WORK
Secure a Uub of only Nine New Subscriptions and you will be sent Free of 

Cost, an elegant English Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set of 95 pieces.
Ii«»«!et.S0^luHa'î,hthe ,°1ll10’r‘.n« Piece*: 12 ten platen, 12 dinner plate*, 12 soup 
pt^UyllJnilt dl*he*. IS butter pato. IS cup*, |2 saucer*. I platter (ID Inch), 

platter (It liH hi l gravy boat. I i»l. klodUh. /covered veeeUbledlehee, I baker.
I slop bowl, and I ereain jug. Thl* sel I* genuine KiiglUh semi-porcelain, do 
corated In a dainty green floral bonier, with embo**od and nealloped edge*.

. f*^.,»,worfc among your neighbor*; ,et the children et work, and you will not have much 
L- lnvveiVrln.ge?,.lJ.y Nlne N*w Yearly Salwcnption. for I he Canadian Dairyman and 
Farming \V orld at 11.00 a year. Sample copie* on re<|iiu*t. Write, Circulation Department : 
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The Wife’s Portion
Mr. T. R. James. Multiuser Co.. Ont.

At the best, one can do little but 
theorise upon this subject. It would 
be a comparatively simple matter to 
solve individual cases. What would 
be applicable to one, however, would 
not apply in the least to some others. 
Upon this hinges, to a large extent, 
the ever-present question of the wife’s 
portion.

Let us look at the question from the 
standpoint of the poor man’s wife. 
For the poor man,—taken in the 
sense of the laboring or hired man,— 
the best working method that has

been devised is to hand over to the 
wife practically the whole of the earn
ings and allow her the pleasure of all 
the spending. Instances are numer
ous where this has worked out satis
factorily. On the other hand, there 
are many men who would not care 
to follow this practice, though in the 
majority of cases, such would be in 
their best interests.

With the farmer starting out in 
life, or to one who has not made a 
signal success of his business, to allot 
a portion to his wife would seem the 
height of folly. Where the mortgage 
is to be paid off. and other major 
expenses arc to be met, as well as

Think how much healthful fun a 
boy on 1 he farm can have with a good 
gun. No wonder the gift a hoy will 
prize most is a

STEVENS
It’s a gift that will give pleasure

for years. And It’s useful. A boy 
with a Stevens Rifle will soon rid the 
farm of all rata and hawks andsimilar 
thieving pests. And he’ll bag rabbits 
for the family table. #

Every boy should know how to 
shoot. It’s only the boy who doesn't 
know how to handle agun, who meets 
with accidents.

Stevens Firearms are stralght-and true to 
the aim, hard-hitting, far-carrying. More 
marksmanship records have been made 
with Stevens Rifles than with any other.

Send for the Stevens Catalogue. See for younelf the superiority of all Steven,Tearms-R.fleî, Stmt- 
guns, Pistols. It will help you to choose the right 
stylo of gun. jc. lor postage brings it.
snd'tlusIbJ'•*l*HHMftDan W book "0«— 
en J dunning. He ll leam about hunting, shooting.
£”r^'an'C|;«d^'riir,tP*id' **■ peper’ nt *OC- cloth

vtiaCT’. de*Jer «"not supply genuine Stevens Arms, 
kindly let us know. Insist on Stevens when ordering.

30 Grove Street 
Chicopee Falls, Mess.

1 of this publication when writ I eg to advertisers

improvements upon the farm and 
about the house, the position of mun 
and wife should be one of equal part
nership rather than for either one to 
receive a portion. Here one should 
use whatever was required for neces
sities, and, us far as possible, practise 
denial with many of the luxuries. 
In this way and in this way only can 
ultimate success in the shape of a 
mortgage-free farm be secured.

With the rich, the settling of the 
wife’s portion is wholly a different 
matter. There need be hut little, if 
any effort to save, or “to make ends 
meet.” A portion large or email, in 
accordance with the desire of the wife, 
can be allotted with equal ease. The 
same is true concerning the children. 
But. this very fart of having an allow
ance is, in a large measure, account
able for the origin of the oft-repealed 
and all too true axiom. “Degenerate 
sons of noble sires.” In having to do 
without many of the things that 
luxury would provide and in having to 
practise self-denial to some extent, 
one is fitted for larger things in life. 
Having gone through these exper
iences one can appreciate luxuries to 
the fullest at such a time when prac
tices of self-denial are unnecessary

Probably the most satisfactory solu
tion of this question is that of equal 
partners between husband and wife 
’he same principle should apply, in 
o far as possible, with other members 

of the family, i.e., having a common 
purse. In addition to this, some of the 
allowance principle, where circum
stances would seem to indicate it, will 
be found necessary. With the farmer 
of ordinary tact and resource this 
system, which recognizes joint-owner
ship and dots away with any sem
blance of one being a hireling, will 
work satisfactorily.

pFcomcoRNÉT*
* Nead In your favorite recipe*, for
• publication In thl* column. Imiulrlo*
2 SSïW" "* ff* cooking are solicited, and 
m will be replied to. a* soon n* |xi**ll>|v 
« nfler receipt of *aine. Our Cook i,ook
* ffnt free for two new yearly wibscrlp
♦ L'0,"," „,‘>„,UI0,<Ytch- Address, Honsii- 
If hold Editor, thl* paper

CREAMED ONIONS
In boiling onions change the wat->r 

very frequently to destroy their strong 
flavor. When tender, cover with a 
cream sauce highly seasoned.

Cranberry jelly is the natural ac
companiment of the turkey, but it is 
particularly pretty if served on slices 
of orange-peel. Put the jelly to harden 
and turn out on each slice.

FRUIT SALAD
This requires equal portions of cut, 

crisp celery, cherries and white 
grapes, with nuts. Cut each grape 
at the side to remove the seeds and 
press in half a pecan nut. Use canned

10“FACTS“I0
AM Ike INDEX Coal Oil Burner

1 It will lit the be*ln of your present lamp.
2 It cut* your oil bill In half.
3 II give* 4 time* the light when titled to 

your present lamp bain.
4 It I* not an experience for fake a* 

thimwand* - re in dally use.
B II would |iny for itself In the oil It would 

save you while yon are ilehitllng alioul 
getting one

• It eliminate* the danger of Are from an 
U|wel 1 .mp.

7 It I* well made and la*t*a lifetime.
8 There are no pari* to get out of order.
9 We have -tack* of testimonial*. Auk 

to have copies went.
10 It I* only 13.0»complete. Send for one 

and you will never regret It. Address

E. D. ST ANBURY
325 SEATON ST., TORONTO

leaves of lettuce with dressing.
PUMPKIN PIE

steam the pumpkin until soft, dry 
and rub through a sieve. Add one and 
a half tablespoonfuls of brown sugar 
to a cupful and a half of pumpkih, 
two eggs, beaten slightly, one tea
spoonful of cinnamon, one-half tea
spoonful of ginger and a little salt, 
one and a half cupfuls of milk and a 
half-cupful of cream. Bake until 
golden brown in a pan lined with rich

« * *
Fish Dainties

Remnants of fish picked into bits 
may be added to twice the bulk of 
cold, boiled potatoes, chopped fine, 
for fish hash. Moisten this with a 
little drawn butter sauce, left over, 
or use hot water and finish with a 
piece of butter.

Mix half a cup of c<"ked fish, pick
ed into bits, through a cup of mashed 
polatoes; shape into small flat cakes, 
roll these in flour, and fry In salt pork 
or bacon fat. Or. without rolling in 
flour, set on to a buttered pan, put a 
teaspoonful of butter on the top of 
each cake and set the dish in the 
oven, to make the cakes hot and

* * *
The skimming of fat from off soups 

and so forth, should be saved for 
frying purposes.

* * M
An egg that is cracked can be boiled 

by placing a teaspoonful of salt in 
the water, as the egg will then cook 
without losing any of the white.

* It It
Milk, cream, or butter should not 

be put in an ice box. or cheat with 
other articles of food unless in closed 
vessels os they absorb odors very 
quickly.

150 SONGS WITH MUSIC 15c.
116 Hum (iron* Reel talion» 16c. ; »o Humorous Dia
logue* 18c.; ,66 Fum.v Slone, 18c. By mail 
po,t paid, 1 book» for 28c. ; ., book» for BOo
USEFUL NOVELTIES CO., D«er. F, TORONTO. CANADA

PIMPLY FACES
-ikied, or biemtoiied 
Ith pimples, blackheads, 

enlarged pore*, or If your 
complex inn I* clouded 
with moth, Ian, freckle*, 
nr hlmChe*, they can be 

and pcrmancntl]« ;
«mooth. healthy and 
natural by our special 
individual treatment*. 
Full Information with 
booklet "K." free on re
ceipt of Rtamp. 

,,ffy*I"rLUOU8 HAIR Moles, 
"art*, Rod Veins, elc. permanently re
moved byeloetrolysl*. .Satisfaction assured.

HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE
63 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO. ONT-

Best Thing
In The Home

V|>t the baby. “Baby's 
Own" is the nicest, purest

and safest soap you can
Beil for Baby- Ben for You

Albert Soaps Ltd., «tr..
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Brushes in the Kitchen
I scrub off all the refuse from my 

plates with a brush broom stub, and 
use a wire dishcloth for cleaning 
sticky pots and pans. Hidden from 
view under an oilcloth lambrequin on 
the broad shelf over the sink I keep 
several brush brooms-one for cleaning 
vegetables and one for cleaning out 
the sink. Plentv of air gets in under 
the lambrequin to keen them dry. Lit
tle labels are tacked over each brush 
to designate their use. Among them 
I keep several tooth brushes (the 
chean ones—three for a quarter) one 
to paste favorite clippings in a scrap 
book, another to clean with the aid of 
a little salt, my milk nail strainers, 
and one to clean my graters and the 
crimped edges of my cooky cutter.— 
Maude Cooke, P. E. I.

To Clean Silver
Silver articles that have become 

tarnished, may, even if embossed or 
engraved, be quite quickly cleaned 
by the use of alum. Dissolve an 
ounce in a quart of soap-suds, and 
wash carefully, using a brush for 
the carved parts. Rinse the arti
cles several times, then dry with a 
soft cloth and polish with chamois. 
Hot suds with ammonia will also 
clean the silver quickly and well in 
such a way that there need be no 
troublesome brushing with one or an
other of the pink and white powders, 
which have such a gift for lodging 
in all the ornamental parts.

I like the paper very well and find 
it very interesting in many points.— 
D. D. Taylor, Huron Co., Ont.

t ART EMBROIDERY .
The extreme popularity at the 

present time of hand embroidery, and 
the request of many of our readers 
has induced us to publish each week 
patterns for fancy work It will 
embrace the daintiest, simplest and 
latest ideas that can be obtained 
from the designers of these pretty

In order to begin this work properly 
we have secured a very graceful and 
useful shirt waist design.

The daisy shirt waist No. 610 is 
as dainty as one can find offered 
anywhere, and is intended for Walla-

AMBEROL RECORDS >■

EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

"One touch of melody 
makes the whole world kin"

Mr. Edison has produced in the 
Amberol. Record a Phonograph 
Record that plays twice as long 
as the regular Edison Record
This has not been done by making the Record larger or 
longer, but by engraving more than twice as many lines to 
the inch as on the regular Record. Thus Amberol Records 
can be used in the standard sizes of Edison Phonographs by 
the addition of a simple attachment or gear.
Edison Amberol Records not only play longer than any 
other Record now made, but they play better, their tone 
quality being richer, clearer and more delicate than has been 
possible in tne past.
To Play Amberol Records on Your Present Phonograph
requires an attachment comprising a change gear and a new 
reproducer. Your dealer has this attachment, will put one 
on your Phonograph at a moderate cost, and 
will explain it to you.

We will be sled to eend to anyone, however, a booklet describing 
the new attachment, describing the Amberol Records, giving a list 
of the music now available on these Records and giving all the other 
information necessary to make it possible for you to get r 
twice as^much enjoyment out of your Edison Phonograph ■

We Desire Coed. Live Dealers to sell Edison Phonograph. In 
every town where we are not now well represented. Dealers having os,-established stores should write at once to c/remm u Vinun _
National Phonograph Company, 11 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. 1, U.S.A.

It Is desirable to mention the name of tide publication when writing to advertiser!

chian embroidery. This style of work 
is very popular juat now on account 
of its simplicity and because it ia 

I quickly done and ia very rich and 
I effective when finished.

Linen, flannel or lawn are good 
materials to fashion this waist. Prioe 
of Perforated Pattern which can be 
need an unlimited number of times 
with all necessary stamping materials.

Ideal Transfer Pattern, (the beat 
hot iron transfer out) 10c.

Design stamped on 2X yds. of 
imported linen is $1.60.

Design!, stamped on 2% yds. of 
lawn is 80c.

Ten skeina of White Silky Cotton 
for working, 26c extra.

All above pricea include mailing 
expenses less Customs duty, from 
New York, which are very email.

WALCHIAN EMBROIDERY
This is simple, quickly done, very 

rich and effective when finished. As 
a general rule, knowledge of only 
three styles of stitches are required- 
button hole (long), button hole (short) 
and outline. In working flowers and 
leaves, start the long button hole 
stitch at the base of leaf or petal in 
the centre of the form, and take a 
button hole stitch on the outer edge 
on one aide of the leaf or petal.

Repeat this long button hole atitch 
around the form, always taking the 
centre of the form on a perfectly even 
form with the purled edge of the 
stitch on the outer edge of the figure. 
Set the stitches on a alight slant, 
and bring the atitchea of the two 
halves of leaf or petal together in the 
centre of the form on a prefeetly even 
line. The meeting of the stitches in 
centre of leaf or petal forms the 
centre vein. The rings are charac
teristic of Wallachian Embroidery. 
Baste over, and work long button 
hole atitchea from the centre of the 
ring around the outside edge; keep 
atitchea close together.

To give a good effect, this style 
of work should be slightly padded.

The Sewing Room
Patterns 10 each. Order by number 

and Niae. If for children, give age; 
for adults, give bust measure for 
waists, and waist measure for sklrte. 
Address all orders to the Pattern 
Department.

iwmiwmtmtmm
GIRL'S OVER DRESS II*

The drees that le 
worn over a gulmpe 
la one of the pretti
est Included In the 
younger girls' ward
robe, and this season 
It Is being shown In 
an exceptional num
ber of attractive dé
signa. This one con
sists of the over- 
blouse and the skirt.

yrsl Is 3% yds 24. 
i yds 32, or 2‘/, yds 
44 in wide with 7 
yds of binding.

The pattern is out 
for girls of 6, 8, 10 
and 12 yrs, and will 
be mailed on receipt

WORK APRON 4IS1
The work apron 

that Is really protec
tive and practical 1s 
the one that wise 
women demand.

The apron Is simply 
made, Is full and 
gathered and allows 
a choice of the high 
neck with collar or a 
square one, and of 
three sorts of sleeves 
-the long ones with 

deep cuffs, the long 
ones with straight 
bands, and the three- 
quarter ones finished 
with bands.

Material required 
for medium else is 9 1-4 yds 27, 7 yds 36 in

The pattern la out In eisea for 32, 34. 36,
38. 40 and 42 In bust, and will be mailed to 
any address on receipt of ten cents.

FOUR BUTTON COAT 4112
The coat that Is 

closed with four but- 
i is a favorite one

-------- le to be noted In
a number of varia
tions. Here is a 
model that can be 

2 made in cutaway ef 
9 feet or with straight 
* fronts as liked and 

with or without the 
points at the lower 
edge so that It real
ly includes several 
In the one.

Material required 
for the medium else 
IS 7 yds 27. 4 yds 24. 
or 3 5-4 yds 52 in 
wide, with 18 yds of

The pattern Is cut 
In sises for a 34. 36.

. - , 38, 40 and 42 In bust,
and will be mailed to any address on re
ceipt of ten cents.

MISSES' NAVAL WAIST 41»
The naval or sailor 

waist Is always a 
favorite one for 
young girls and la 
admirable for school 
and college wear. It 
Is Just the right thlng^» 
in which to take ex
ercise and It la alto
gether satisfactory 
and becoming.

Material required 
for medium sise (16 
yra) la 4 yds 24, 3% 
y da 32. or 2»/, yds 44 
in wide, with 5 1-4 
y da. of braid.

The pattern is out 
for girls of 14, 16 and 

18 yrs and will be mailed to any address 
on receipt of ten cents.

MS
See our Big Pour adv. on book cover
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BROME CO., QUB.

BUTTON TOWNSHIP. - Today, (Not. 
23rd) there Is enow enough for gopd 
■leighing, the Aral thle fall, and every 
body «ceins to be making une of It to 
the utmoet. The enowetorm on the 19th 
hae been a hleaalng to this part of the 
country. Coming, os It haa, on the aoft. 
unfrozen ground, It will greatly help the 
water «apply, which haa been rather low 
during the latter part of the Hummer and 
early fall. Wo have not felt the water 
famine aa they have In acme other parta 
of the Eastern Townahipa. Thia being in 
the mountainous part of the P.aatern 
Townahipa, there are plenty of good 
apringH among our hllla and valleya. The 
dairy cattle are going Into their winter 

•^barters in nene too good condition, and 
the supply of milk at the butler factories 
la getting very email indeed. Very few 
farmers go in for winter dairying. It 
is the general impression that butter will 
be at a premium before next March.—'W.

PRESCOTT CO., ONT.
VANKLEEK II1I.L The voather hae 

continued remarkably dry and. aa a oon- 
aequenoe, there haa not been aa much 
plowing done aa usual. In many places, 
especially in heavy clay soil, plowing haa 
been very difficult. Water haa been scarce 
with a good many farmers and, in quite 
a few caaea, cattle were not getting a 
full supply. Aa past tirage was generally 
very short, the milk flow failed rapidly 
and early. There will be a smaller quan
tity of butter made after the close of the 
cheese season than usual, as cowa are 
generally thin, and feed decidedly source. 
Where corn has been grown to any ex
tent, the magnificent crop haa made the 
feed problems more easily solved. It 
seems more and more evident that farm
ers should grow more and more corn and 
clover.—W. E M.

ONTARIO CO., ONT.
TAUNTON.-The exceptionally fine weath

er that haa prevailed since harvest has 
given farmers a splendid chance to get 
fall work done in good shape, nothing 
being frosted, as was the case a year ago. 
Turnips on high dry land became very 
lousy during the dry weather In Septem
ber. and the crop was very light on that 
account. Those that wore on damp land, 
however, yielded an average crop. Home 
farmers report being short of winter feed 
but the majority have plenty, and to 
spare. Corn and hay were both good 
crops. Plowing has been the order of the 
day for the past month, and has not gone 
better this fall than during this week. 
The light snowfall we had on the 14th, 
followed by a little rain, moistened the 
hard places, and now the plow goes the 
very beat. A few have still a lot of plow
ing to do, but most farmers have nearly 
finished or nearly so. The fine weather 
this full has been favorable for extra 
work, and most farmers have added some 
Improvements, such as remodelling barns, 
building silos, draining, etc.—8. A. N.

NORTHUMBERLAND CO.. ONT.
WICKLOW.—Most of the cheese factories 

have closed for the season. It has gener
ally been considered to have been a good 
season except for the dry weather. Most of 
the farmers are making the best of their 
time by plowing, although the land is too 
dry to plow the beet. The weather is 
all that can be desired.—E. B. H.

VICTORIA CO., ONT.
FENELON FALLS—Verily thle is a pecu- 

uliar season. Last week one farmer was 
drawing green wood out of the woods 
on sleighs with good enough sleighing 
to bring a oord at a time, while his 

Neighbor across the fence was plowing 
sod and turning up the duet. Last Satur
day, the maple sap ran as freely as it 
did any time last spring. The robins, 
canaries, crows, butterflies, and mosqui
toes are still with us and our young 
man coming home late at night claimed 
to have heard frogs, but your correspon
dent can't believe that for he has yet 
to draw water for hie cows. But spring 
is not yet for the small boy has not 
resurrected the marbles. Cattle are out 
on pasture again and the grass is nice 
and green. Cows are gaining in their 
milk and the short feed man is begin
ning to think there is still corn in Egypt 
Plowing goes better than ever and the 
days are short enough to suit even the 
hired man. -W, B. J.

BRANT CO., ONT.
FALKLAND.—Fall plowing is nearly all 

finished. The flue open weather of the 
last few weeks enabled the farmers to 
get it done. The ground frose very hard 
on Nov. 14, but the cold spell was fol
lowed by a BPowsfortn and milder weath 
er. All stock Is stabled cow, and are be
ing fed their winter rations, as there is 
no pasture, except the froxen grasp. Borne 
are drawing manure and spreading it on 
land intended for next year’s hoe crop. A 
few use the spreader but the majority 
spread by hand from the wagon or sleigh. 
It used to be the general practice to keep 
all manure piled In the yard until spring 

summer, but now most farmers draw 
out during the winter, as It Is made. 

There is less loss by this method. Lambs 
are dull, dealers offering 83.76 to 84 a 
cwt. Hogs are 86 to 86 76 l.w—L. T.

OXFORD CO., ONT.
GOLSPIE—We are having a fine show

er and hope it will last for some time. 
Wo have had very dry weather all fall. 
Most farmers are through with their 
plowing. Cheese and butter factories are 
making every second day. The dry weath
er has been hnrd on cows. They have 
been stall fed foi some time. Both cheese 
and butter arc selling in Woodstock at a 
good figure.—A. M.

WATERLOO CO., ONT.
WATERLOO.—Weather conditions for the 

past few weeks have been very favorable 
for fall work. A number of good show
ers, after the long dry spell, have soak
ed the soil so that plowing can now be 
done to advantage, and is rapidly nearing 
completion. This year we could plainly 
sen the advantage of working stubble 
fields after harvest. Land that had been 
gang plowed right after harvest could be 
plowed this fall while the untreated stub
ble land was too dry to plow. The last 
crop of the season, namely turnips, has 
all been stored away. The appearance of 
Hoe did much damage to most patches 
As a rule, farmers have plenty of rough 
fodder, such as hay, roots and ensilage, 
and cattle need not suffer. Quite a lot of 
feeders for the export trade have again 
been put in. One man in Waterloo feeds 
over 900 heavy exporters every winter on 
distillery slop and hay. The cattle do 
extra well. From the breweries our dairy
men also obtain a by-product, called 
malt, which is very much relished by 
the cows and induces a heavy flow of 
inilk.-O. U. B.

WELLINGTON CO„ ONT.
ELORA.- A couple of days' sleighing haw 

come and gone. The weather to-day is 
mild and balmy: still no rain to speak 
of. Water continues somewhat scarce 
Prices of live stock are good. Hogs 6c, 
cattle 6c and over promised for early ship
ments: hay. turnips and grain all at a 
high level. No very largo profits for far
mers even at present prices owing to scar
city of feed stuffs. Btill there Is a more 
hopeful outlook than earlier in the seu- 
hoii, and those who have faith in the 
future and prepare for later markets, 
should not have ratch to complain of. As 
there is considerable light and partly un
saleable grain, etc., it will give fair re
turns if turned into beef and pork, it 
would seem to Indicate fairly profitable 
employment for the winter season as well 
as assisting to keep up the fertility of the 
farm. Let us hope that the Increase in 
the values of farm produce indicated by 
Deputy Minister James' figures, may con
tinue.—Q. W.

BRUCE CO., ONT.
PORT ELGIN.—November has been an 

ideal month for getting the fall work 
finished. Owing to the dry autumn, 
plowing has been harder than usual and 
much of it had been badly done as the 
ground was so hard that plows would 
come out in the worst places. Most of 
the stock have been stabled and fed 
during the month but a few have had to 
forage for themselves. There has been a 
great scarcity of water on many farms 
and. in some cases, stock have had to be 
driven a mile or more to get supplied. 
This has led to an unusual number of 
artesian wells being sunk and well drill
ers have been kept very busy. They have 
to go from 100 to 260 feet to get a con
tinuous supply. In some cases a wind 
mill and tank are necessary to make the 
supply complete, and then there is a 
very satisfactory outfit. The cost ranges 
from 8260 to 8500. The fall wheat has a 
very poor top to stand the winter, and 
prospects are favorable for a light crop 
the coming harvest. The clover stand is 
much thicker and stronger than last

MU8KOKA DISTRICT, ONT.
HUNTSVILLE.—Owing to the cold weath

er and snow, farmers have been obliged 
to put their implements away for win
ter. They are now engaged in cutting 
and hauling home their winter supply of 
wood. As the demand for light Stockers 
and feeders on the large markets is rath
er poor, a largo number of inferior beef 
cattle arc placed on the local markets at 
almost less than cost price. The few 
good butchers' cattle arc In good demand 
and command average prices. Deer hunt
ers did not have much success, but 
several parties who went farther north 
report plenty of deer and two doer for 
every man.-F R. B.

GOSSIP
Information received from Mr. R R. 

Ness of He wick. Que., reports a number 
of sales of Ayrshire cattle. These include 
a carload of animals that have been 
shipped to Conn. Ten head have been sold 
to Mr. Gus. Langelier, the well-known 
Ayrshire breeder at Cap Rouge, Que., In- 
eluding the good yearling bull. Morton 
Mains Penyon, a milch cow, Scotland's 
Best, Heather Bell Second, and some oth
er milch stock. A car load composed 
principally of pure-bred milch cows, has 
been sold to Ben. Forget at Bte. Anne de 
Bellevue. Mr. Ness, who was the largest 
winner in the Ayrshire classes at the Chi
cago last Dec. is planning to make an
other exhibit there this month. His herd 
is in splendid condition and he is likely, 
therefore, to mako a great show.

A short drive from Corinth between Till- 
,onhurg and Aylmer is the Maple Leaf 
Stock Farm, where Mr. J. W. Todd has es- 
talillshed a fine herd of pure bred Berk
shire and Tamworth hogs The Berks are 
headed by Manor Lorgone. Imp. from the 
herd of Arthur Hiscox, Motcomlie. Eng. 
This hog is proving a good getter of 
strong boned well proportioned pigs. Mr 
Todd is now offering several good things 
by this sire. The Tamworths are by 
Mountain Home Premier, a Toronto ami 
London prlxe winner, who is also giving 
good results as a breeder. Several good 
pigs of either sex are still on hand to 
select from. If you cannot drive to sec 
them, either write or telephone, mention
ing this paper

Hilton Stock Farm, the property of R. 
O. Morrow A Bon. lies within a stone- 
throw of Hilton P.O., on the mail stage 
route between C'ampbellford and Brighton, 
it Is situated about four miles from Brigh
ton. This firm is breeding Holsteins, 
Tamworths and Cotswolds. The Holsteins 
tre bred along the very choicest dairy 
lines, the herd being headed by Sir Mut
ual Butter Boy 3rd. whose dam has a rec
ord of 19 lbs of butter in 7 days, while 
his sire's dam has a record of 24 lbs. None 
of the cows In this herd have been suffic
iently tested, but they are certainly a 
large smooth lot, with every appearance 
of being heavy producers. Among the 
young stock that is being offered for sale, 
wo noticed three choice young bulls, two 
of which are by the above sire, while the 
other is by the Sweepstakes bull at Ot
tawa this fall. The herd of Tamworths 
ranks right up among the very best in

Canada. One of the Imp. sows in this herd 
that won 1st and silver medal at Toronto 
this fall is now nursing a fine litter of 
pigs from a Toronto prlxe winning boar. 
Two six months old boars and a few sows 
from the same airo and dam are also 
being offered for sale, along with others 
of equally good breeding. Anyone want
ing new blood in Tamworths should se
cure some of those pigs.

Jas. Begg, whose fine farm is within a 
rifle shot of the city of 8t. Thomas, Ont., 
has a typical herd of modern Ayrshiree. 
His cows have nicely shaped udders and 
splendid teats, all capable of producing 40 
lbs and upwards of rich milk, which the 
Ayrshire as a herd is noted for produc
ing. Mr. Begg Is now offering two richly 
bred bulls ready for service. One of them 
is by Royal Btar of Lessnessock. His dam 
is White Heather, a show cow that is 
along with several others, In the record of 
performance. The younger bull Is by Bun
ny Jim, bred in the famous Woodruff* 
herd of J. 8. Clark, Ottawa. These bulls 
are bred right and the quality is also 
right. Write Mr. Hogg for further partic
ulars, mentioning this paper, and he will 
be pleased to tell you all about them.

| MOL!HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN NEWS
Farming World is the official organ 
of The Canadian Holstein-FrletTan 
Association, all of whose members , 
are readers of the paper. Mem
bers of the Association are invited i 
to send Items of Interest to Hol
stein breeders for publication in 
this column.

The Holsteln-Frlesian Association offers 
a silver cup at the Ontario Provincial 
Winter Fair, and one at the Maritime 
Winter Fair, for the champion grade dairy 
cow, providing she be sired by a Holstein- 
Friesian registered bull, whose name and 
number must be given at the time of

I now maintain a herd of 43 pure bred 
Holstein cattle and six horses on 66 acres, 
and purchase not one dollar’s worth of 
feed, except a small amount of balanced 
rations used to feed some of the cows 
while being officially tested for milk and 
butter fat. Next year I propose to in
crease my herd to 50, and expect to raise 
plenty to feed all. The only products sold 
from the farm are milk, stock and pota
toes: of the latter I have usually from 300 
to 600 bushels to sell, and 1 have sold 82300 
worth of pure bred stock since Oct. 1,

My milk brings me about 8100 a month 
besides feeding whole milk to every calf 
born for at least six months. Of course 
the system of farming eliminates all pas
turage and requires two, and sometimes 
three, crops from the land each season. 
The alfalfa produces three crops, and we 
generally manage to get two, and some
times three, crops for soiling purposes 
All anLnals are fed In the stables the year 
round, with outdoor exercise every day, 
and all manure is drawn and spread upon 
the land every day, and it may readily 
be imagined that the land is rapidly in
creasing in fertility.—John McLennan.

kZM
Peter Hinilton 

Corn and 
Straw Cutters
are the safest, strongest, easiest 
to operate and beat cutters made.

PLOWS
Farmers everywhere testify to 
the splendid work of our plows.

Better Get One
Send for Catalogue.

The Peter Hamilton Co.
PettrfcoroBfh, - Ontario
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Toronto, Monday. Nov. 30, 1908—General 
trade continues to improve, though l" 
nome whole**le line* thing* are a little 
quiet approarhing the holiday eeaeon. 
Mauufaettirer» In *ome line* are busy on 
neat spring'* orders. Generally the retail 
trade i* not heavily stocked and s! ould 
bus!nee* improve quickly there would be 
a scramble for certain lines of goods Re
tailer* are more cautious in buying, which 
will be better for business in the long 
run. Money iu the bank* I* plentiful, and 
i-tiRtomere are being sought for as com
pared with merchant* seeking the banks 
a year ago. Call money rules at 4 to 4*/i 
per cent and discount* at 6 to T per cent.

The feature of the wheat situation dur
ing the week ha* been the lower prices 
offering the European buyers They 
to want American wheat but are content 
with the lower grades, as they can be 
bought cheaper, the price a*ked for the 
be*t grade* of Manitoba wheat, for exam- 
ple. being too high for profitable buying. 
There are indication*, however, that it 
will be wanted, and therefore holder* are 
not lowering price* to meet the Kurop-an 
market Home Argentine wheat has been 
sold for January delivery at lower prices 
than i* offering for February delivery. 
Both the Argentine and Australian crops 
are likely to yield larger than last year. 
The Chicago market closed strong chiefly 
owing to the bull movement. The falling 
off In receipts at tome primary markets,

feeds. Ontario bran at Montreal is quoted 
at <21 to <21.60. and shorts at <24.60 to <26 
a ton in bags in car lots. Bran is on the 
scarce wide here and firm at <20 to <21, 
and shorts are easier at <22 to $23 
in bag* outside

There is no change In seeds and prices 
rale at <5 76 to <7.26 a bus for alslke; <1.36 
to $1.76 for timothy, and $4.26 to $6.26 for 
red clover f.o.b. at country points ac
cording to quality.

MAY AND STRAW
There is little new in the hay situation, 

excepting a little better export demand, 
with higher prices. A good local demand 
is reported at Montreal, though receipts 
keep ample for all requirements. Quota
tions for baled hay remain at $8 to 
ton in car lots as to quality. Baled straw 
i* quoted there at $7 to $8 a ton in oar 
lots, but there is little offering. Baled 
hay Is quoted here at <11 to $11.60 and 
baled straw at $6.60 to $8 in oar lots on 
track Toronto. On the farmer* market 
here timothy sells at $13 to $14, clover $8 
to $12, straw in bundles $16 to $16 and 
loose straw at $7 to <8 a ton.

EGOS AND POULTRY 
The egg market continues Arm with very 

little change in prices over a week ago 
New laid are very scarce. They are quoted 
at Montreal at 30c In case lots and selects 
at 26V to 26c a dos. Dealers here quote 
28c to 32c for new laid, 24c for farmers’

DRESSED POULTRY
WAMTrn I» large and small quantities we have a good outlet having over
Vt All 1 CiU---- stores to *upply and are leailxing good price* at the present time.

PAYMENTS DAILY established 1864

The WM. DAVIES Co., Limited
PHONE MAIN lit.

and reports regarding the unsatisfactory 
condition of the fall wheat crop, are the 
sources of strength. Receipts of wheat at 
Winnipeg continue large with prices well 
maintained, while Ontario wheat contin
ues Arm here at <3c to 94o outside, but 
trade is quiet owing to light offerings 
There is a good export demand for winter 
wheat flour, but it i* hard to get, and 
consequently the market rule* strong. On 
Toronto farmers' market fall wheat sells 
at 93c to 94c. and goose at 90c to 91c a bus.

COARSE GRAINS
Oats ars dull at Montreal, dealers here 

being pretty well loaded up, and no export 
business is doing. Ontario oats are quoted 
there at 43V to 46c a bus. There has been 
more trading in oats here the past week 
than any other grain, and the market is 
Arm at 38c to 40c outside and 46c on the 
farmer* market. Barley is quiet. Melt
ing barley is quoted at Montreal at 66c, 
and feed barley at 67c in store Dealer* 
here quote barley at 63o to 66c outside as 
to quality and 64c to 69c on Toronto 
mers' market. Peas arq dull at 86c .

Though corn is easier there Is very 
tie buying in Ontario as the price is yet

The home market is better for apples 
than the export market. Several oar loads 

Nova Scotia apple* have arrived at 
Montreal, a rather unusual feature, as 
compared with a year ago. Oar lots of No 
1 are quoted there at $3.76 to $4; and No 
2* at $3.26 to $3 60 a bbl. The export mar
ket Is slroug at improved prices for the 
beet fruit* Shippers, however, have not 
been exporting their beet apple*. Exports 
thl* year so far have been falling off con 
*iderably as compared with last year. On 
the local market here the market is 
strong for the beat winter stock, and 
prices for the general run vary from $1.76 
to <3 60 a bbl. Choice winter stock is 
worth more money.

DAIRY PRODUCT»
Hxporter* are busy them- days trying to 

get an cellmate of the stock of cheese on 
hand. Nothing deAnite seems to be avail
able. Some talk of 210,000 to 215.000 boxes 
being In store in Montreal, and 76,000 to 
80,000 boxes In the country; others place 
the Agit res at 150,000 to 160.000, and 60,000 
to 60,000 respectively. In any ease it looks 
as if there would be much fewer cheei 
go forward between now and next May 
lhan for the same period a year ago. 
Local cheese factories have about all clos 
ed down for the season. At Montreal Sept, 
and first half of Oct. cheese are quoted 
at 12 l-4o to 12V: Eastern 12c to 12 l-4c, 
and undergrade* at 11 l-4o to 11 7-8c.

There Is little change in the butter i___
ket. Business ha* been a little quiet dur
ing the week, though prices have been 
well maintained. Creamery butter is quot
ed at Montreal at 27c to 27 l-4c in a Job
bing way Local wholesale quotations 
here are choice creamery, 27o V) 29c; dairy 
prints, 26c to 26c; store prints and large 
rolls, 22c to 24c a lb. On Toronto farm
ers' market dairy print* sell at 27o 
32c. and Solids at 26c to 28c a lb.

UNION STOCK YARDS HORSE 
EXCHANGE

I The horse market continues on the quiet 
side. Business ruled dull at the Horse 

_______„ Exchange, West Toronto, during the week.
JAMES STREET. TORONTO I , h®re mukln*

_____ __________________I Home inquiries for horses, but they are not
likely to do much buying until after the 
new year. Quotation* are a* follows: 
Heavy drafts. $160 to $180; general purpose 
and farm chunk*. <140 to $160; exprès* and 
wagon horses. $150 to <176; and serviceably

held stock, and 22c to 24c for storage eggs 
in case lots. On Toronto farmer*' market 
new laid sell at 36c to 40c, and fresh at
28c to 32c a dos.

The warm weather ha* affected the poul
try market somewhat, and the demand fell 
off. At Montreal large dresaed chickens 
are quoted at 10c to 11c; small. 8o to 9o; 
fowl. 7c to 8c, turkeys, 12c to 13c; ducks, 
10c to 10',v, and geeee at 6V to 9o a lb 
Receipt* have ruled light here this week. 
Choice dreased chickens are quoted In a 
wholesale way at 10c to Ho; common, 8c 
to 9c; fowl, 6c to 8c ; turkeys. He to 13c; 
ducks, 9o to 10c, and geeee, 8c to $o a lb. 
On Toronto farmers market prices are a 
little above these flgures.

POTATOES AND BEANS
At Montreal the potato market keeps 

Arm, Quebec being quoted at 76c a bag in 
oar lots. Moet of New Brunswick pota
toes are going to the States this year, 
with eome selling at Montreal. Farmers 
in Ontario are inclined to hold their 
stocks for a higher market, which may 
arrive after the new year Dealers, bow 
ever, are not laying in large stocks 
though prices are 26c a bag below pi 
a year ago Ontarios are quoted here at 
60c to 66c a bag in oar lota. Toronto, and

We will Buy your Poultry
Our reputation for fair and square dealing 
entitles us to your patronage. We are the 
largest poultry buyers in Ontario, and are 
open to buy or contract for a considerable 
quantity of first-class poultry.

Fer templets particslsrs sad prices write la Dept. A

FLAVELLES Ltd., London, Ont.
too high for buying for teed as compared 
with oats and barley. At Montreal corn 
is quoted at 76c for old and 73c for new Ut 
oar lot* Old corn is quoted here at 74c 
to 76c. and new at 70c to 71c, Toronto 
freights. There is little change in mill

76c to 90c a bag on the 
There is no change in the bean market. 

Shippers are quoting $1.63 te $1.66 for 
three pound pickers in oar lots on track 
Montreal. There is little

Oombault's
Caustic Balsam

)$,
in Isiltstors lit li Ciepstltorx.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure tor

«Th
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and ether ben* tumors.
Cures all akin dieeaeee or Parasitée.
Thrash, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Home, or Cattle.

.î&ïïy.'. g-s-Shikra.s i gSESiSSSGMSle
The Lawresce-Wllllieie CeM Toronto, Ont. I

sound worker*, «40 t,

LIVE STOCK
The live stock market seems to have 

been surfeited with receipts the week be
fore last, and trade wa* much quieter 
last week, especially In the early part 
of the week. Things brightened up con
siderably. and on Thursday, the beet mar
ket of the week, trade was brisker. Re
ceipts on the whole were light, and deal
ers were pretty well cleaned up when 
Thursday arrived. The quality of the cat
tle offering shows little Improvement, 
there being very few cbolee animals of
fering, the bulk being of the common sort, 
and not wanted If better stuff can be had. 
Though there was more activity towards 
the end of the week prices were little bet
ter than earlier in the week.

There hae been praotioally no busineee 
doing in eiporters the past week or two. 
In the Aral place, there has been no space 
on ships for shipping cattle, and then 
there have bean few exporters offering of 
a quality At to ship. While exporters are 
quoted at $6.26 a owl for choice, there 
have been few If any selling at that Ag- 
ure, or even at $6. On Thursday there 
were no sales reported excepting a few 
bulls, the beet bull, weighing 1770 lbs, 
selling at $4 a cwt.

On Thursday the pick of the butchers’ 
cattle on the market sold at $4.40 to $4 60; 
the lient loads at $4 to $4.26; medium, 
$3.60 to $3.90; common, $2 60 to $3 60; oan- 
nere. and bologna bulla at $1 to $2 a owt. 
There were few loads selling over $4. and 
choice cattle had they been offering would 
have brought more than 04.60 a owt

The run of feeders and stockers during 
the week was light with prices ranging 
about the same as a week ago. although 
trade was a little brisker. Quotations are 
as follows: Beet feeders, 960 to 1100 lbe 
each, 03.66 to $4: best feeders, 800 to 900 
lbs each, «3.16 to $3.78; stockers,
700 lbe each, $2.90 to $4.16; eom___ __
medium • lockers. 5» to 600 lbe. each, $1.76

Deliveries of milkers and springer* were 
not so heavy and yet trade was quieter 
than it ha* been for eome time and quo
tations were from $6 to 68 lower than hae 
been paid the past month or two. owing 
largely to the lighter demand from Mon- 
treal and Quebec. Prices rangs

from 640 to $60 with a few eholoe ones 
selling at $66 each. The common run of 

>ws sold at $26 to $36 each.
Receipts of oalvee have ruled light, 

though prices are no higher and rule at 
<3 to $6 a owt, with choice milk-fed 
calves selling at $6.26 to $6.60 a owt.

The falling off in the run of sheep 
caused a Armer feeling and an advance 
of 10c to 16c a owt on Thursday over 
prices earlier in the week. Export ewee 
sold on Thursday at $3.26 to $3.60; rams at 
$2 to $2.50 and lambe at $4.26 to $4.60 a 
owt. Select lambs, ewee and wethers sold 
at $4.60 to $4.66 a owt.

Hog receipts at the market here have 
been fairly large. Quotations are $6.26 a 
cwt for selects, and $6 for lights fed and 
watered on the market here. There were 
no indications on Thursday of any change 
in this week's prices. The Trade Bulle
tin’s Loudon cable of Nov 26 quotes bacon 
as follows: The market is steady with 
good demand at last week's decline. Ar
rivals from the continent to-day and to
morrow will be lighter than last week. 
Canadian bacon, 62s to 66e:"

UNION STOCK YARD PRICES 
West Toronto. November 30.—1The ran at 

the Union Stock Yards this morning con
sisted of 36 oars, comprising 630 cattle, 369 
»hcep, 316 hogs and 24 calves. There was 
nothing doing In export cattle. Shipper* 
are not buying as It i* difficult to get 
space on shlpe. All cattle fer Europe must 
tie shipped via St. John and Halifax. The 
trade in butchers' cattle Is Armer than 
last week, but quotation# are no tlghor. 
from $4 to $4.60 being paid for the beet 
offering Calves eell at $3 to $6.18 owt. 
Sheep and lambe are higher. Ewee sold 
at $3.40 to $3.66; bucks $2 to $160, and 
lambe at 64.60 to $4 86 a owt. Hogs are 
rUdy.t $6.86 a owt f.o,b. country point*

TO LET-ANNANDALE FARM
TILL.SON BUBtl, ONTARIO, CANADA

Consisting of 8» acres of land under cultl 
yatloii. free from stumps, 280 acres pasture 
land and orchard of choice fruit: * tabling 
for about 130 head of stock and piggery
MHHti $M 181 Em,

The bright pomibilitle* of the tenant of 
A nnandale I-arm are probably more widely 
known than that of any other farm In tfce 
province. It wa* b ought to perfection*; 
a iiMMiel for mixed forming under the per 
*oi>*lattention of the late K D.TIUeen, Esq., 
and more recently under the control of Mr. 
Oeo. Rice a* a breeder of Holalelne, and the 
farm ha* continued to stand out a* one of 
the Anest privet* forms in tbs Dominion 

The barn* and other building* embody 
the m<wt modern Idea*. Tbediverelty of the

s“titefs‘h3i'"i,,&SL"sœr
and the splendid shipping fasllltle* to Arc 
dt e* coupled with the eJtabHehment hen 
of Borden • Condensed Muk Factory and tin 

- ine i u should mai. 
Uie'tenanCi^vlow <1*t!?t * a‘,tr*°^e ffel"

For full particulars address-
Tks E. D. TILLSON ESTATE, Lotted

TILLSONBURG. ONTARIO
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PETERBORO HOO MARKET

Peterboro. Ont., Nov. 28 —The local mar
ket and all other market* are very weak. 
The deitverire for the paet week haie been 
iery heavy and lighter receipt* are look-

have held their hog* a* long a* they can 
and are now ruehlng them to market at 
16 a cwt. Imat week 42.000 Danish hog* 
were slaughtered The Oeorge Matthew* 
Co. quote the following prices for thi* 
weeks shipments: f.o.b., country point*, 
•6.90 a cwt; delivered ». abattoir, 16; 
weighed off oars. $6.26.

MONTREAL HOO MARKET
Montreal. Saturday. November 28— Cable 

advices on Canadian bacon report weak
er markets on the other aide with lower 
prices but In epite of thl* we hare had 
firm market* here thl* week, and the fair 
ly heavy receipts were disposed of at 
prices ranging from $6.60 to 16.60 a cwt for 
selected lot* weighed off oar*.

Freeh killed abattoir .lock is selling 
freely at IK to 89.26 a cwt, and country 
dressed at $8.26 to 88.60 a cwt. 
EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE 
Montreal. Saturday. Nov. 28.—Thl* week 

has seen the last l>oat of the season of 
1908 sail from Montreal, and we are now 
obliged to ship via the porta of St. John 
N. H. or Portland, or some other U. 8. 
port. We have had a very quiet week, 
and are looking forward to many more 
such, as there seems to be no inclination 
to buy at present on the part of the Brit
ish Ini porters, and the holders of che< 
here are not disposed to force business 
present by reducing price*. Stocks are not 
at all heavy. They are variously estimat
ed. but it Is pretty certain that they are 
less than last year, when we shipped out 
about 320,000 cheese after the close of nav
igation. We believe the etock in Canada 
to-day amount* to about 276,000 boiee. and 
that this estimate will be borne oui 
the shipments of Canadian cheeee I 
here during the winter season 

There are a few cheeee being offered 
In the country every day. but a* the qual
ity of these tall ends Is pretty poor they 
are being bought up at prices ranging 
from 11c to 11 l-4c a lb. This Is about the 
only class of cheeee for which there Is apy 
demand thl* week- something cheap.

The butter market I* strong owing to 
small receipts and a good demand from 
the local trade. Beceipts this week have 
fallen off tremendously, and are away 
behind last year. If this keeps up we can 
look for even higher prices than ruled last

Q06SIP
A. (Iraham of Wanstead, Ont., write* 

that he has a very fine flock of Leicester 
sheep and Berkshire* of high breeding, 
a* well a* a lot of poultry that he want* 

dispose of thl# minth. Read his ad.

FREE SAMPLE OF I OOFINO YOU DON'T 
HAVE TO PAINT

The makers of / mat lie Roofing have 
advertised their g« ode very eitenslvely, 
but the mineral surface proposition l* 
unfamiliar to many people who do not 
see how it Is possible to make a flexible, 
puable roofing with a surface of real

Any man will recognise that a mineral 
surface will wear longer, for Instance, 
than a painted surface, but one has to 
see how Amatite is made to really apprec- 
iate It* advantages The manufacturers, 
therefore, distribute samples very freely, 
and you can get one very easily by 
addressing a postal card to the manu
facturers' nearest office Address The 
Paterson Manufacturing Co., Limited 
Toronto, Montreal. Winnipeg, St. John! 
N. II. Halifax, N. 8

HOLSTEINS
JUST BULLS
GEO. RICE, THItonburg, Ont.

FOR SALE 30 HEAD of H0LSTEIN8
If you are wanting a choice young row or 

heifer It will pay voulu write mo before making 
your select ion, or bet 1er come and pick them — •

GORDON H. MANHARD 
E8A4» Manhard P.O., l.seds Co.. Ont
. - - ,t BmchvlU» „ c.p.g. iClsrtu Cmsslefl

EVERGREEN STOCK I ARM
Holstein cattle and Tamworth swine. 

Bull calves for sale, with good official re- 
cords behind them; also Tamworth spring 
pigs tor particule re writ*
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Spring Valley P. O. 
Q-441-89______ Brockvllle Station.

8UNNYDALE HOLSTEINS
FOR BAI.E-rlchlv bred bull Keyes tieKol No. 
«<•18 V*. 9. Dam. Helena De Hols DeKol, with 
official butler record of 201b*. in 7 dye. at 10 yre. 
old. Sire's dam, Maggie Keyes. In American 
advanoed register, with record of ait lb*. In 7dy*. 
Dam is half sister Li Hcngerveld DoKol and 
l>letertjo Hengervcld * Could DeKol. the two 
champion bulls of the breed, lie Is Î year* old,

—A right even-------*—

P01 SALE AN! WANT AlVElTISINti
TWO CENTS A WORD 

READ BT 15,8W PEOPLE WEEKLY

tdvertimnent, and each Initial or a number 
counts as one word. Minimum cost 16 oenu 
•aoh insertion. When replies are to be sent to 
a box at our Oflloe. 10 cent* extra Is charged to 
Jjayphstag* on replies lobe sent^to advertiser*

any ltind wtil be allowed under this head'fhu* 
making a small advertisement as noticeable as

SPRING BROOK HOLSTEINS 
AND TAMWORTHS

32 Gholoe Young Tamworth*. from Im- 
orted sows and sired by imported Knowel 
-Ing David A few rich bred Holeteln 

hulie and several females Barge* s to 
quick buyers.

A. C. HALLMAN,
B-6-11-09 Breslau, Ont.

FARMS FOR SALE
FAR* WAHTED.-Young man with small 

capital, wishes to buy In good locality 
(where he might work for a time pre
ferred.) Advertiser, 216 Bumach St., 
Toronto.___________ 11-26

MISCELLANtOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

PUBLIC 8ALB of registered Holstein* at 
the Campbell House, Napanee, Dee. 9th, 
1908, one o'olock.-D. M. Parke, Hawley,

BA8T BANK HERDS, Yorkshires-----
Berkshire*. Snaps in choioe suckers, 
both breeds, 86.00 each. Also Berkshire 
boars (prise winners) lit for servies Ira 
L, Hewlett, Ksldon, Out. ------------

lienee FEET IRON PIPIBO, all sises. for 
— eUL. cheap. WPlte for

si Waste and Metal^Oo.&

kind and right every way" $100.
e4 A. D. FOSTEB, Bloomfield, Ont.

HOLSTEINS
HOME - BRED AND IMPORTED

HOLSTEINS

SUPpiwdae list___ _____,_____
Henderveld DeKol. eorlds grestcsl 

sirs, heed o1 hsvd. Come and see them.
H. E GEORGE. 

LRAMPTON. ONI 
Putnam Stn., V/, miles—C. F. R.

AYRSHIRES
DAVID A. MACFARLANB. Kelso. Que. 

milkers, good testers and good lookers 
Several young bulls for sale; prices 
right. 0-94-09

• UNNV8IDE AYRSHIRE J 
Have been bred and Imported with a 

view to combine quality with production 
The herd contains some noted winners 
Nether Hsll Ooodtlme (Imported) now 
heeds the herd Young stock for sale. 
Addreee-

J. W. LOGAN,
0-419-09 Howlck Station, Que.

RAVENSDALE STOCK FARM

AYRSHIRES

MISCELLANEOUS
JOS. PEATHERSTONE » SON. .............. . On,

Large 1 orkahirr Hogs for sale. K-n-cx,
8. B HAlOINfl, MapMsw Faim. Tkeradals. Out. 

Dorset Sheep a specially Telephone E-> 17-09

•FRINCBROOK AYRSHIRES
are la-ge producer of milk, testing high in butter a 
Young stock for sal# A few ch. ice bull ca’
1908 ready to ship. Price* right. Write or call on
e-4-1-09 WF Stephen. Huntingdon, Que.

NEIOPATH AYRSHIRES
Bull Calves dropped this spring By Im 

ported Bull First prise Toronto. Ottawa, 
and Halifax. Long distance phone 
c-4-09 W.W SAILAMTYNE, Stratford, Ont.

AYRSHIRES AND PONIES
A few bull calves of 1908. and a Hue pair 

of young light bay Imported Shetland 
mare* for sale. P. a. BEAUDOIN, 107 Bt. 
James 6t., Moi.trsaL 0*24»

LAKESIDE STOCK FARM
Ayrshire*. Clydesdales, and Yorkehiree- 

Speoial Bargain to quick purchaser to 
make room. One two-year-old bull—white, 
few brown spots. Blre, the Don (8866' 
Dam, Olenora Sally (11424.)

GEO. H. MONTGOMERY, Prop. 
0-6-19-09 Phlllpsburd,

8t. Armand Btn„ O.Y.By. Out

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE

Come and eee hi* offspring. They 
are the true dairy tyo*. immen** uddrr* 
large and well placed teats.

W. eWtNS, DAVID BODDiN,
Proprietor Manager.
Riverside Farm, Montebello, Quo.

SPRINBHILL AYRSHIRES
d and home bred «lock of all 

lb age* for sale See our «lock at the lead
ing shows this fall. Writs for price*.

ROBT. HUNTER 81 SONS
Manilla, Ont

distance phone ■ 8-2349

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES
Champion Herd of Canada; Champion Herd

nt National Show In Chicn«o. 1807. The home
if Imported Denty 9th. ol Auvhenbrain H57T— 
mil I record of 11,757 lb*, of mnh aad 518 lb*. fat 
11 1/month* Si» cows and heifer» have already 
lualified in the Record of Performance teat with 
good record» of milk and fat. Herd headed by Bar- 
i-hr*kir King'» Own. imp. Imported and Canadian 
bred Mark of all ages for sa'e. R. R. NESS, 
E-8-164» Howlck. àue.

Our 1908 importation hae landed, conaieting of 
female». 3 year old», yearling» and calves ; bull» 
yearling» and calve». I)am« record up to 1.100 
gal» milk in Scotland. We also have celvm from 
our own Record of Merit cows and others. Female*

and M-e our herd. Phone in r elide nee. Hoard» 
Station, O.T.R. e-io-aBeS

ALIX. HUME A CO., Menle F.0,

STONEVGROFT STOCK FARM
Harold M. Morgen, prop., Ste. Anne Be 

Bellevue. Choice young Ayrshire Bulls»-------». Yoffceiyrj p|gg front

I J.A.00VBNL0CK. Forwt,Ont., Hereford». Csneds. 
greatest -inner*. Torsnto and London, .907-19°* 
Stock, all ages, for ml*.__________  I-3-1009

BERK3HIRES
om the First Prise Junior Yearling 

Boar nt Toronto. 1968, nnd from prise 
winning sows. Write your want». (MO-28 

JOHN ELLENTON * SON, Hornby, Out.
■iititeHmee and tamworth»

hice Berk-.hire Boar» fit for service and eowi ready 
■ breed, by imported lire. Choice Tamworth'. all 

ages, by a Toronto and London prile winning boar. 
Price» low, considering quality.

LOCHABAR STOCK FARM
Offers lor sale n number of very fine Leicester Ewe 
and Rama, Berkshire», and also a large number c. 
M. Brans» Turkey», Telera* Cm», Imp. Pekin
Dwelt» end Barred Kecks. All the above are high
ly bred, and the beet of quality. Prices to suit the 
times. Write and me. B ia-»j-o8

D. A. GRAHAM, Waneteed, Ont.

NH HOVE IEMSHIRES!
Will exhibit at the 
Ontario Winter Fair, 
Guelph. Dec. 7th to

(nations commence shortly.
Dominion Engineering Academy, 268 Ool-1 
lege street, Toronto.

long distance

Ayrshire» on Ste. Marguerite Farm
have been selected from the beet milking 
strains In Scotland, are large showy anl 
mais, with great milking ability. A nuir 
her of young bulla for sale ranging frot 
2 years to several months Also Tam 
worth pigs and Bbropektre Sheep Writs

and heifers for 
Imported Hire»
March litters. ___ ________
eet quality. Write for prloee.

and Dame, February and 
Largest sele. •' —

B. W. UORKELAND. Manager.

3TADACONA AYRSHIRES
THE CHAMPION AYRSHIRE COW

n <>nf'1,av !or according to the last Herd 
Huok.l-Daley of Carlheln. Reg. No. 11,618. She 
qualified for Advanced Registry with l2.2Wlbs. 
1 own her yearling bull, which I* for sale at a 
reasonable figure. He I. vigorous, ,,uit„ |arge for 
hi*age,and should make a Unit-via** herd head- 

r. kordem-riptlon, extended pedigree and price 
owe. LANOKLiee,-■"to,

STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM
Here may be seen some of the 
best Ayrshire* in Canada, Im
ported and home bred. Record 
of performance vows and heifers
Price* ef sleek qssttd ee spplicsUea. 

HECTOR GORDON,
livers, ’Qws- ! 0444» Howlck, Que.

3,.i »m
ar

STOCKWOOD HERD OF AYRSHIRES ,t.nd. fo, werathing th.ti. be*
in this Dairy Breed. Our «ucceee in the show yard» prove» the excellence of our herd.

FOR SALK—Stock of both
D. 88. WATT,

Present offering 13 grandly bred Hol
stein Hull», I0lol2month* old. aire Tidy 
Als-rki-rk Mercvns Posh I4WII.IMPERIAL STOCK FARM _ _ _ _ _ _ _ „

Hire* dam, Moreeaa 3rd, 27.66 lb*. Bnttet In 7 days D. Tidy Paulino llekol W.HS lbs Mutter In 
7 days Sired. 1). Alljv Posh 4 h.33IWlb*. Hutlor In 7 days. U. I). Tidy Alsrki rk 27.28 Ibe. 
Butter In 7 day*. Alla Po*h 27.28 lb*. Mutter In 7 days, at 2 yre. old. Tidy Aberkork Dekol 28.34 
lb*. Butte- In 7 day*. Tidy Pauline Dekol. 2nd, 23 lb*. Ilulter In 7 day», af 3 yrs. old. 7 1 urn rest 
relatlvwSU» Ibe. Balter fit 7 day*. Priera eou.no to eiou.oo each on quick rale.
HaHey Ste., G.T.R, W. H.SIMMONS, New Durham P.O.

UNION STOCK YARDS
HORS! EXCHANGE 

WEST TORONTO CANADA
Auction Sties of Horse*, Ci 

day and Wed
Come and *oe this new Home Exchange. It will Interest you.

Also the Quarter-mile Track for showing and exercising. 
ACCOMMODATION FOB 1,000 HORBEB
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CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW
Published the 1st of each month

CO

a
0
2
A

THE BIG 4
An Entire Term, Garden, Poultry "land 
Heme Library ef M Papers for only E1.TO

MRnowMged user of............................... _..............
Poultry Journals. It Is published punctually on the 
first of each month. Contains from 48 to 72 pages

_ THE CANADIAN DAIRYMAN AND FARMING 
WORLD,» paper for farmers and dairymen. It is 
published every week In the year and Is an all

THE CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST le the
only paper In Canada devoted to Fruit, Flower and 
Vegetable Growing. It la Issued Monthly, Is pro
fusely illustrated, and numbers among Its contri
butors the leading **—“ •• 1 •
Canada. Its fruiter 
Subscription price,

THE HOME JOURNAL -A Canadian Illustrât, 
ed paper full of practical, useful suggestions, 
c'ories, household hints etc., clean, patriotic and 
equal In appearance to tlio beet foreign magazines.
One year ....... .80

Total $2.60
Our Special Combination Rate for all four 

papenu one year, only $1.70
W hy not save money I Send us $1.70 and get I bese 

lour trending Magazines, one full year each, 88 papers In 
all less than 2c each and postage paid.

Tell Veur Neighbor#

THE CANADIAN DAIRYMAN ANDFARMINÛ WORLD 
PETERBORO. ONT.
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THE Elllll DAIRYMAN AND FARMING WORLD

PETERBORO, ONT.
Published Every Wednesday

YOU'LL 
HAVE. 

NO
DOUBTS

with an

AND 
MAKE 

NO
MISTAKES

I.H.C. CREAM HARVESTER

BUY an I. H. C. Cream Harvester—take your choice 
and get either a Bluebell or Dairymaid, and you can 
make no mistake. You will have no doubts or 

wishes that you had bought some other kind of a separator

- they get all the butter fat, making you more money 
from the cows whether few or many.

—they are so simple and easy to operate.
—theyar sotjuicklv and easily cleaned, the parts being 

easy to get at and wash with the two brushes that go with 
each machine.

—they are substantial and durable, as well as handsome 
in design.

In fact, I. H. C. Cream Harvesters are built to give 
every satisfaction, save all annoyance, extra work and time. 
They are as nearly perfect in every wav as it is possible 
to make them. Investigate these I. H. C. separators 
before you buy any kind.

Be sure to get the best machine because it will last you 
a long time and should quickly pay for itself.

Two Choices
The Bluebell, a *ear drive machine, end the Dairymaid, a chain drive 

machine, are both ilmiile, clean akimmeni, easy running, eaay to clean, 
and are built to cause the least possible trouble In operation.

Both have stood the hardest testa ever given any cream separator. 
Every machine is given a thorough factory test before it goes ont. There 
is no possibility of your getting an 1. H. C. Cream Harvester that la nottight working.

International local agents can aupply yon with catalogs, lithograph 
hangers and full particular». Call and take the matter up with them, or write 
the neareet branch house. You will be Intereeted in seeing a copy of 

s booklet on the Development of the Cream Separator" which will be y 
^ mailed on request. C

“i ïïekæï:' «Et
International Harvester Company ol Am 

Chicago. V. S. A.

The Uses of a Rural Telephone 
in Cases of Fire.

The reason so many country fires result in a total loss to farmers' buildings and stock i » because 
assistance cannot be quickly secured.

Eighty per cent of the fires that occur could be checked if aid were promptly summoned.
This is just one of the many instances where the value of a telephone is of vital importance to 

the farmer.
It’s true that you may never have hid a fire, but how do you know that you are not likely 

to have one at any time ?
Don't wait until a fire actually occurs and your buildings are destroyed before 

installing a telephone.
Have it instated now and be prepared to cope with a fire or other emergency.
It’s in serious cases of this kind that a telephone must act and act without loss of

Above all things it must be reliable—it must give and receive the 
messages sent promptly and distinctly.

Let us send you particulars of cost of installing the most reliable 
telephone made— one that can always be. depended upon.

You can build and operate your own telephone line.

The Northern Electric & MTg. Co., Ltd.
427 Seymour St. 599 Henry Ave. Cor. Notre Dame Guy Sta.

VANCOUVER. WINNIPEG. MONTREAL.

Use address nearest you.

279433


